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PREPACE 

This paper is written with the intention of helping 

ceramists in doveiopir^ countries in solving problems 

related to the production of sanitary war¿ articles. 

In tho fiold of chronics progross is being made at 

a high rato and this pr^-r d"us not mako any pretentions 

to have oovored such points. It is intended to givo tho 

basic information to ,?.n engineer on tho factory floor. 

The paper does not cover drying, firing and mould 

making as euoh information is quito general and is easily 

available in text books on tho subject, but euch parts 

could bo incorporated in subsoouont editions. 

It is hoped that this paper serves its purpose. 

C. Castelli 

Bergamo 

Italy 

1968 
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I. 

The history of ceramics does not permit the fixing of a définit« date 

for the «tart of this industry.   Because of the diversity of the profeti 

It it diffiouit to eecertain which country has given this industry th« 

greatest impetus,    it is without doubt that th« Chin««« have don« a groat 

demi of work in thii field and have obtain«* very good results.   The Japan««« 
beeide« others, hav« also made enormous progress in thi« fi«id. 

The requirements of new and sophisticated ceramic artici«« oail for 
new techniques for their production. 

Por a long period the manufacture of ceramic article« was ptaotieed 

ft* a cottar industry and the jealously guarded trade secrets wore handed 

down from fath«r to «on, and th« <|uality of th« product depended only on 
tfca long attained experience of individual«. 

eventually th« developments of science, resulting in analytieal and 

mathatiatioal scientific methods, and the quest of scientist« to know the 

coercition of th« raw products and finished producta, brought it a systematic 

approaoh and th« manufacture and production of such artiol«« was undertaken 
oa a larger scale. 

Chemical analysis, physical methods of testing and calculation 

technique« are of much help to oeramic engineers in gaining a better 

uaâarstanding of the o©aple*itiss of this field but they do not lay 
down définit« rules. 

Th« technology of cerami CF is a field where auch has to be learnt and 

A great deal of knowledge is required; because of the diveraity of the raw 

materie^    ¿ad the fini.hed products this can only be attained by experience. 

This inforaation is not alw«jys to be easily found in on« book and it 1« 

the purpose of this paper to bring together such information as is necessary 

for the production of sanitary ware, keeping in mind th« «v«ryday practices 
and experiences in such industries. 

Just as sulphuric acid is the index for the induetrialiiation in a 

country, so is the growth of the sanitary ware industry an index of the 

improvement of th« living oonditions in th« country,    loth daveloping a« 

well as developed oountriee are facing the sane difficulties with their 
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increaain* houe in« Bohemos ti«d up with th® population ©sploaion»    Modem 

Ottotpta require the installation of suitable aanitary equipment t© enable 

*m to live in hyfienio ootid it ion«,    Inoratine damands of th« ©ewwnity 
leti to mm promotion of m 

HOUBe», publie plaee«, reoorts, farden», ©to. have to be equipped tfitfc 

•taitajy artielai of one type or aaotiwr.   An important aapect of sanitary 

§©•*• i§ tha necessity for oewr^e and draina§» ¡^»tasa.    It is a faet that 

w© ©©©up!« an taportwi plaee in th* life of man, and it it 

ia all tpntr«« of life to give him a ©Ottfortaole and luxurious 

lit**   Ana» the Ceramic Sanitary War« Industry has a groat impetus far 

•anufacturin«, «reaiiiif new produeta and improving thtlr fuaUty, 

/ 

/ 
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2*   JMBgaoJUg^yga OP SANITARY WAIÌE Aaflfflp 

unitary ware articles are classified into the following fivo groups, 

ft) Semi vitreous onina artiolas 

b) Vitreous chiaa ax ".iu^ot, 

o) Fire clay articles 

d) Stono «raro articles 

e) Cast iron articles 

EEELXÜSE9M.1SÍ. vitreous china y*|^—-   These goupa include water 
closets, wash «.Bins, noap and éponge trays, kitchen a ini«, plat« j^^, 
pedestals,  ehelvos, shower platos, urinals,  etc. 

fsi» 9*V-»fltla?y_. MITA «tloljtf.   The following are included in ife^ 
group - kitchen einka, plate racks, basins, shower niâtes, bath tubs 
Turkish clocóte, urinala. 

Stone ware art id as.    sewage pipes. 

9ML1 
1
Ì

0
,P^ìFUO|33.    These include bath tubs and basins, 

*•!• j^foyfrTJphifia   is a bady (ceramic ooaposition) developed at th® 

beginning of the ocntury by ¿he ceraaists of the United States,    This body 

was found suitablo for sanitary ware articles and some years after, it was 

discovered that it esulti alto be used for table ware manufacture.    The term 

»vitreous ohina' doea not dofine an exact body distinguishable by physical 

sad ohemieal oharacte «istic.    It if, to b© considered similar to the 
porcelain body. 

In fact its h&Mntss, white oolour, vitrification, low porosity 

ability to withst&nd aeohenioal stresses, and its resistano« to oorrosion 
is such that it is c Jtamercially called poroolain. 

In the beginning sanitary ware articles in vitreous ohina were 

biseuitsd with glE^e and eventually were fired with a suitable glase. 

Actually single firing gives cniite satisfactory results and now there 

are only a fe* factories wk-?« two firing« **• oarried out. 

The eonsosition of vitreous ohina body for sanitary ware artioles 
fired at Segor Cone 10 is given beiowi 

Ball Clay 26$ China Cloy   26$ 

Nepheline Syenite 2¡$        Quartz 26$ 
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In ordsr to make proper use of available raw material and at the sane time 

to reduce the firing temperature from Soger Cona 10 to Seg«r Cone 9 or 8 or 

7» variations of the above compocition can be and generally are undertaken, 

as ie well known the reduction of the firing temperature is an important 

factor for economic production, but the lowering of this firing temperature 

has to be introduced with oare, so that the properties of the body detailed 

balow do not undergo a changa with the drop in firing temperature. 

Porosity (water absorption) from 0.2 to 1% 

Compreso i ve strength from 4Ö0Q to 70OO kg/sq.eia 

Gtlour Whitioh 

Maráñase (Hohe scale) fro« 7 to 8 kg/so, om 

"Asinai coefficient of 
expansion fro« 2,8 to 4 x 10 

With the ííiBcovery of vitreous ehina the manufacturers öf aanitary 

«•#• abandoned the old hand moulding method0 for the new easting syst as 

which preeented many advantages, incured a bettor quality and a higher 
production rate. 

fne glase usad for sanitary war© articles in vitreous china subjected 

to double firing ie general to the load calcium and alkalis type,   fhe 
composition of such a glase is as follows! 

Feldspar 17.$ White Lead Oxide 6.4$ 

Red Lead Oxide       51»$ Fired «aoii* %$,$ 

When single firing was applied to sanitary ware the glase composition 

wmn ohengad considerably,    To suit its thoroal expansion to the new type 

öf fiase applied the body composition also had to be changed.    In glazes for 

single firing lead oxides were replaced by Calciui Carbonate, the Feldspar 

percentage in the «ixture and the Quartz content had to be proportionally 
inore ae ed. 

îfee recent composition of a vitreous china body for Soger Cone 6% is 
as followst 

Ball Clays 20.5$ China Clays 27.0$ 

$»***« 23.9$ Feldspars 29.0$ 
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À suitable gl«9 for the abovo ©(»position in as followsi 

%*arte 31.056 Feldspar 
China Clay T.O$ 

Eirooniu» Silicat« 8,0*1 
Tin Oxide 1,35g 

Zinc Oxide 

Calcium Carbonate 

Megneeiu» Carbonate 
14.9JÉ 

1.^ 

2,f- Flff 9ir«r Mill»    I* i« diffieult to »»certain the origin of this 
type of body which hat been used for centuries in the nwwfacture of 

different type« of article« wd has boon allied to a great extent in 

the manufacture of sanitary ware articles produced by hand moulding 

•»the*«,   át present large sited fire clay sanitary ware «Hieles 
«re «ainly east. 

W%m clay body composition include clays which after firinf present 
a reddieh colour and have a« a component alno grog or grit (fir# Q\m)% 

»is plftys an important role in the mixture and permits to pmêxm *rticl#f 

*ith sweater wall thickness,    ìhe presone3 of Foldmpar gives better 

resistance to firiaf, a higher rigiaity and lowers the perosity,   fhe 

iatroAiotioa of Pcidspar ha« compelled the ceramist to sake a rcstudy 

*f thm firing clay body with respect to the Bngobe and Olase accord. 

after firing, the fire clay body aoquiree a reddish colour and it is 

neoeeaary to coat it with a covering mass to give it the appearance of 

weite ware articles.   Such a covering »ass io called an Sngobe, over 

waioh a glace is applied.   Proparat ion of fire clay ©©»position is the 

•®»t ©Uffioult of all the types of bodies existing and it ie only the 

«odern manufacturing techniques that give fire day sanitary ware 

artiolee their good looks an« make their manufacture economical, 

fà# componit ion of fire clay body is given below together with 
a suitable Ingcbe and diaset 

Clays 40.0)1 Quarte Zb.Op 
Quartz 5.0Í Kaolin 14*0)5 
Feldspar 3*0£ Pirod Kaolin 20,0), 
Orog (Cha»otte) 52.011 Peldipar 40,0)1 
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fluiti ç<mpoBit|Qfl 

toarte 23. c$ 
Calcio« Carbonato 16.0£ 

Zino Oxido 13»ü£ 
Kaolin 3.05J 

feldspar 45,0^ 

F4i*t eliyr uB*d for »uoh m purpoae ha« to «hoir ta« following 
ohATftctoridticat 

a) Ifl fjf, fjf ff iff - good coitabilitjri inoliatolo «trench in ttio 

«IT »tato to dublé the handling «f heavy and larps artielw, 

%) fa IM f jfffj ffrfr - rnkmU tiro straight %ad not «arp, hav» ft4#i 
tn>iUlaiioy of fiatai it« murtm* aaoottaies» should U high; its 
•P9MMM« should tet« ccwpnrablo t<5 tthito war«. 

f**   HfM Htff lj|»   »w twxtio* w© tho lasiot for the production ©f 
•**••* Sip«.    «10 »ton« w.ro bo^ ie eo«p©««i 0f el<yr0f (p^,, ^ m^ 

(or chiotto).    Pipas ^ p,^^ ^ «^trucio« tt8lllc ,p#eial mixim ^ 

oxtrudiu* o*iip»«nt.    Tho follai«, difforoat typs* of tlafi^ pmmimm 

&r» itaoit    feit 0Uti^t Bltp Coat *lt Qlmim Mppod Slaeinf. 

fctt fllWltTf*   »i« i» don« *twn tua body ha« hmn h«at#d to the hlgfcnf 
mmmmwy t«*p*»r»t,trß,   Mixm Chloride is »priakioâ on to tht firo m the 

•at napomri.««.    fh#«# vnpourt ro*et tilth the body t© ¿ivo « Am* typo 
•iiioatc. 

**• fiwM composition %1BO oontaininf Mit le 
<* ta th* body i» th¿ raw »tat« mt$k |» ®tm firaé. 

•H fllftllnf'    Th. stiele to 00 <rUfod ir ei.pl> dll>pod y, ê -|^ 
loa. 

On« of tho »o.t y^t«t ^»rte, i« ell|y ^^ ^ #%^ ^ 

álÜMmüi «anitary war. Ät* »ton* „aro pip«. (^.^ >4p#a) ^lm§ ^ m 

mm fioW thoy are not prodnond i„ tho i«a faottrit«.    f*o tuo branohu. • 

•witaiy wart artielo«, wd i«ip pipo«, w eowiatr^ a« two difftroat 

*>o. of product« ** thorafow «• Mwfaa^r^ in ^ diffartat plaat«. 
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2,4   ft*»*1*! Cwt Ir»"» M* Steel Sanitär P^^t,.    The skeleton 
•f tota and baain. ara orally produoed from eteel or oaat iron, a glaa* 

otilad mm.l i. applied and than firad in apacial kilns.    Here only the 

271 * !' ***"* " " i§ b~i0ally * °eraffliC and haa *"<*"»• •*"- 
*# tktM of owiio tlaaea.    ft. on!y difference lia. m the method of 
produotion, 
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3. INTRODUCTION TO CERAMIC TECHNOLOGY 

At this point -the author would like to emphasise some aspeóte, and 

eliminate prejudices of raw material usage for the production of ceramic 

goods.    In the countries ^erm suitable materials are sot available one 
should encourage the use of any other material for the production of cersmio 
goods. 

Ceramics cover a wide ran^ of products and one has to give equal 

attention to a number of useful products using suitable technologies for 

their production.    It is necessary to classify them aeoording to standard 

specifications, working and health regulations in eat: itence in individual 

countries.    It is an acknowledged fact that the most simple methods of 

production are the most economical.    One should therefore strive to keep 

the shapes and forms of the articles as simple as possible, to adopt simple 

and effective flow sheets and the usage of simple equipment.    This enablss 

the ceramic expert to transfer the skills to the layman at the plant in a 

short time.    This should be borne in mind especially in countries where 
limited skilled labour is available. 

Th» field of ceramics is not an easy one.    This is quite obvious from 

the large number of defects that show up in finished ceramic ¿oods.   Haw 

materials used in the rannufacture of oeramic articles of ton contain salts 

and these influence the ceramic reactions to a great extent and one»o 

attention has constantly to bo drawn to them.    A thorough examination, 

phvsioal as well as ohemioal is thorefore absolutely essential, and a well 

•quipped laboratory is therefor© a necessity.    To get the best finished 

product one has to pay proper attention to the selection of raw materials, 

and in the absonoe of suitable materiale a suitable available material 
should be used. 

Th« economics of such a venture is an important factor in the planning 

•ad lay-out of such an industry.    The availability of national raw materials 

suca as ïaolin, Quartz, Feldspar, etc. does not mean that the greater part 

of the produotion cost is oovered, as these constitute only about 10 - 15$ 

of the total cost.    The most expensive raw materials are the components that 

make up the glaze Engobee, oolours and decorations.    In some countries these 

are not available and have to be imported at high prices.    In these oases 

proper research has to be done to find suitable substitutes at competitive 
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prioes. The import of auch raw materials which are absolutely essential 

will have to be done on a planned basis. It is not economical to have 

large stocks of such materials as kaolin, oxides, opacifiers and glaze 

materials. Such raw materials are produced by a large number of firms. 

Comparison of prices is necessary as each firm bas a varied price range. 

In a country where a new oeramic industry is being set up the 

products are subject to considerable oritioism. They are compared with 

imported product* which are well designed, have a high quality, and good 

finish, and a pleasant oolour. In this oase the ceramic technologist 

and the designer will have to introduce an article whiofa not only meets 

the demands and tastes of the modem market, but at the same time 

introduces new trends. An important factor for the sale of san itary 

ware is oolour. It is therefore necessary to be able to produce good 

oolours and especially a white colour. This is not an easy job when 

the necessary raw materials are not available. In this case a suitable 

cosAination of colours or masking by deooration could be a solution. 

In the production of oeramic goods it is not easy to point out 

the cause of a definite defect as there are so many factors which combine 

te produce the reaction. When defeots appear they have to be analysed 

and by a process of elimination the most probable influencing factor has 

to bö traced. The most troublesome defects are the ones whioh appear 

and disappear without one being able to ascertain their causes. In this 

rsspset ceramics are still an empirical science requiring constant control 

sad expert attention during their production. 
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«•    MiUI 

4.1. fry «s-ter^lt 

4a*x*   Siimi*    ^® *«*» Ql«y Materiali inclttés© all hyére-tUioste* ©f 
alunina who« e eheniQal forala ootif ©ms to the ont gtvm belowt 

n A1203 , m tfiQg . y HO 

Äoy «*e s*eJ.lfcHe in natu** in large quantities and ©©«stititte « 

»mjer proportion of the ©erthtg era#t.   çj^ «aterislo are te nunereus 

that it is difficult t© classify the» eyeteii»tieaiiy,    »it» the htlp 

of «eiacular structural ewalysiii ©otniderttbl© procréée has seen nade 

daring the past 30 year8.    tfith the aid of new diBoov oríes between 

the relation of structure and eharaoterietios of clay Minerals it 

Has poeeible t© solve «any probi«»« whioh ohemiotd analysis alone 
oould not achieve. 

Cleye which are found along with th© rook trm waioh they «re 

derived (mother rook) &re eiüled residual clays» these are feaerally 

found nixed with frapwmte of the nether rook, and therefore a *aahin* 

i« neeossary, to separate then fro« suoh fragments.    Such eliys are 

called Prinary eiayi.    Secondary olaye are to be found ae brinanti or 

deposits in lakes and swanps; they are produced %• th© action of erro«ive 

forces on the roeke and are transferred by river or rain water.    These 

waterr on entering lakes or swampe become »low and ©edinentation takes 

place.    Daring transportation th® clay partióles undergo consideratele 
©hemioal and physical alteration. 
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Äo following tafelt, suggested by K, stout, fives a picture of the 
prooess of Clays floretationt 

Tabi« 1 

•attor 

Cotesti ©f/^??!0114^ 

weathering 
^w^^^Ää^WW^FSw V^pBSfc J^M 

I above with /Fro* 
¡additional | crystalline 
ohssioal    J rooks 

< 1 actio« 

i: sedimentary 
(rooks 

Í Products of 
ordinary 
weathering 
IMO as above 

lakes, boga etc* Jwith additional 
{intensive chemi- 
cal action 

Deporitod ©y slowly 
•ovine **tors, streams 
estuaries, ote« 

Deposited by glaoial 

^Deposited by winds 

ProduotB of 
ordinary grin- 
ding with some 
XSKt&l&sM 
Products of 
abrasion with 
slight 
tfttrthjyrtnjE 
Products of 
abrasion with 
slight 
weathering 

jlmpuro Residual Clay 
\$*imm Kaolin 

/Isipure Residual Clay 
\Xaolinitie Clay 

Bauxite 

Bauxite * Diaspore 

Í Argillaceous stele 
argillaceous silt 

( Sedimentary Kaolin 
Jiall Clay 
fSomo bauxites 
iCoal formation clay 
(Diaspore 

(Siliceous stalo 
(Siliceous silt 

Qlacial Clay or till 

Loess 

i 
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¡Caolinite 

Diokite 

MacritQ 

Anauxite 

Endollite 

Halloyeite 

Allophane 

A12°3 
Alg03 

A1203 

The ol&v minala 

?SiO, 

2Si0, 

2SiOfJ 

2i¡2o 

2H2° 
2H2"'J 

A12-n ^WV (°H)4 

Alg (Si205) (OH)4 2H„0 

Al2 (Si205) (OH)4 

Amorphous 

fyrophillite     Al2Si40IQ (0H)g 
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To a carasio technologist the following groups are Important and 

are most suitable for hie purposes! {Caolinite, Halloysita, Montmorillonite 

and Illite. 

1 Kaolinite 

2 Diokite «ai Nackrite 

3 Fir« Clays 

4 Halloysite 

is a constituent of oeramie and refactory 
clays. China olays, ball o laya, ana fin 
clay a belong to this group. 

aro of hydrothormal origin and resemble 
Kaolinite in all their characteristic« lut 
differ only fron it in the disposition of 
their layers. 

days which fuso above 1600°C (2900°F) and 
are not white burning are called lire Clays. 

clays belonging to this group are fin« grained 
white in colour and soapy, fhe mount of watsr 
obtained in halloysites is twice that of 
Kaolinite. % heating Halloyeite, Metahalloysit« 
Is produoed whioh cannot be hydrated. Both 
Halloyeite and Notanalloysite are found im many 
ceramic clays. Owing to the fineness they aft 
as amorphous bodies. 

could be considered as mixtures of Kaolinite 
and Amorphous silica. Thoy oontain large 
amounte óf silica. 

the general opinion is that allophanes ape 
natural mixtures of Kaolinic clays and colloidal 
silioa with hydrates of alumina. They are 
Amorphous or without molecular structure* 

its partióles are mostly smaller than a micron 
in diameter and many of them lesser than 0.1 
micron in diameter. 

Bentonite belongs to the montmorillonite group 
ani is sometimes used to increase the plastioitjr 
of oeramie body mixes. This particular use of 
bentonite is justified by its property of gel 
formation. 

are found in brick olays$ it is believed that 
their formation takes place under siti imite 
conditions. Muscovite and Blotite belong to 
this group. Vermicolite is an altered illite. 
It is important for insulating purposes. 

Both Kaolin and Ball Clay belong to the Kaolinite group and are the 

•oat frequently used clays for the production of ceramic articles. 

I  Anauxites 

f  Montmorillonite 

6      Ilutes 

•••sin 
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4.1.1.1.   J^^lAÊMÊmÊÉÊÊLSMÊM*    Kaolin« and ohlnn eluy* could be of 
primary or iMtmtajy origin, ma are characterised ey tho preaune« >f 

iapuritio«.    Kaolins of prisary origin aro vwy often »ixod with fTngftMitt 

of the mother roek which are removed by^ refining.    Kaolins ar« proéucüd 

% the action of ono or nope of tho following effects alone or togothar 
on feldepatic rock«, 

1«    Dis-segrcgttion unAor attofpbtric and humid condition*. 

2.    Action of watore containing carbon dioxidt. 

1«   % the action of lam fro* volcanoo«. 

Die-sogregation could be cxpUinod MI a washing out nation of the 

alkalis, (If0 or fc^O) ana the hydration of the «wterial m Mom in the 
following examples i 

Pota««!« Feldspar 1^3 , UJ}y , © S»f 

i««« Kgp 4 twt • m^> 

A pur« Kaolin has a »citing point of 1?§5°G (3245®*) t»t the 

of mai «¡usatiti«« of impuritios could reduco this fusion 

•lightly.    Kaolin ha« the following ohosUcal ooapo.itioni 

Silica SiO¿ fro» 45 to 5$ 

álunina ál^ fro« 33 to 39^ 

Tltaniu« oxido TDSg traoei to 1% 

Ferric Oxide Pig©, from 0,5 to 1$ 

Caloiu« oiid« CaO fro» 0.1 to 0,9* 

Magnesius ox|4« «gO fro* 0.1 to G.9Jt 

akalie K20 - lfa20 fro« 0,5 %© 2.0?C 

Contained water from 10,0 to 13.0* 

The introduction of Kaolin in the reu nix formula of o ere* ios it 

essential a* it introduces Knolinite which under firing condition« lean* 

to the formation of nullité.    Tho formt ion of Hull i ta i« con» id o rod as the 

laet etago of tho eeraajic reactions and is responsible for giving the 

finished fire good its majciKu* strength.   UnAor tho heating conditions 

that «xitt in furnaces Kaolin unâorgee« various ohttngss, before reaching 

the final stag* at whioh tho physical properties of the day are radioiily 
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At a drying temperature of 100°C (212°P) only part of the wvtor 

is removed and a considerable amount of it still remains adherent to the 

partiólos.    As the temperature íB raised to 450°C (840°P) the chemically 

combined water (the OH groups) nrti driven off from the Kaolinite molecule, 

but some amount of water still romains up till a temperature of 700 - 800°C 

(12<K)°F - 1470°P)  is rouched.    At about 980°C (l80O°P) Alumina crystallizes 

into the $ - from and the direct formation of Mullite,  tikes place.    When 

the ratio of Alumina to Silica is 1:2 the heat effect reaches its maximum 

sfficiwiöy.    After the formation of theíf- Alumina,  the same starts 

dissolving in the glass arid the ¡»lullite crystallizes out. 

fhe first crystals of Mullite are very small and difficult to see 

und or a aicroscope, and for this reason an X-ray syst am is used»    At 

fcigher temperatures, however, it iß possible to detect the Mullite crystals 

with the help of a microscope as they have now grown in size.    Kaolin is 

introduced into the ceramic composition also because of its white burning 

colour, its plasticity - although low,  its good castability when in a 

wat or •griten and its rheologieal properties. 

4.1.U2.   Mil Clay*.    Ball claya are finely sub-divided, .and contain a 

good amount of lignite or organic natters, presont a high plasticity or 

workability, have a fusion point around 1670°C (about 3050°P) and contain 

v-riouB impurities. 

fftoy ar© not white after firing except the special clays which contain 

«i©h a high aneunt of organic matter that, under firing conditions,  reducing 

réactions favour thu formation of white burning compounds.   Ball Clays 

ar© widely a,b i in the ftutitaiy War© Industry because of thalr ability to 

©••t, exchange ions, to widow plasticity to the raw mixture and together 

with KROUM fora the imiUte. 

»ill ola$s have vary fine particles and have the following 

characteristics: 

a) absence of »othor roek frag»erti 

b) presenee of inpuritios liko organic natter» carbonates» sulphates 

o) astallic oxido» and hydratas - th* hydratss impart the different 
colours to the clays 

d) high plasticity. 
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4.1.2«    Characteristics of Clays.    Clays diffor among themselves in the 
following physical propertiess 

a) Particle size 

b) Ability to exchange basas 

c) Reactions of clay minerals with some organic cations 

d) Plasticity 

e) Zeta Poten« ial 

f) Influence of soluble salta 

g) Castability 

h) Viscosity and pH value 

i) Tixotropy 

¿)  Drying 

k) Firing 

fliese properties; although influenced by exterior factors and phenomena, 

find their source in the reticular structure of the clays. 

*)  Particle sise. Clays differ from one another in their particle sise. 

The particle sise distribution depends upon the size of the Kaolinic particles, 

upon the sise of the particles coming from the mother rock as well as upon the 

size of the particles of foreign materials, the clay transport and sedimentation, 

The sise of the clay particles is generally loss than a micron in diameter. 

The knowledge of the particle size is important in determining the surface 

of the mass reactions and has influence on the plasticity and fluidity of 

clay-water suspension. 

fe)  Ability to srchA^ bmj^a. Microscopic examination shows that the 

colloidal particles are crystallized and have a negative charge of electro- 

static nature. The oharge is due to absorption of cations as well as to 

a breakdown of the molecular reticulum, leaving unsaturated valencies. 

When a clay is suspended in water its particles are surrounded and covered 

hy a film of water. The fydroxyl ions are fixed firmly to the particles. 

Of the different ions present in a water suspension of clays, a part is 

inside the water film and the rest are in the water outside the particles, 

ßader certain conditions the cations change their plaoef hydrogen ions can 

be more easily replaced by other ions. The nature of the cations contained 

ia the system, influences the thickness of the ionic sphere around the 

partiólas. When the cation is more hydrated the thiokness is greater. 
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«offmeister gives the following aérien showing the inoreasin« order 
of hydrations 

Cationst    H, Al,  Bu,,   Sr, Ha, Mg,  ¡IH     fca,  Li 

Anions!    SQ^ p,  NO^  Ci, Br,  !, CHS, OH 

15,0 ion **»«»sion also has influence.    In f-ct the Potassi'« ion is too 
big to be easily replaced by another ion. 

Wien the absorbed ion otands too high in the Hoffmoieter series, 

the elay could be compiutela ùiapersed in the water. 

Clays saturated with :i+ nnd Ca"1** ione, do not dissociate completely 

in water and with the naine amount of water they five a higher vi «cot, i ty 

but are generally more plasty,    The viscosity of a clay is a rougit 

indication of its ability to exchange ion§. 

There are a number of methods for determining the ion «change 

ability of clays.    These are vs followsi 

i.    Saturation of the clay with H»4 ions an« titration. 

ii.    By means of a spectroscopic analysis, 

iii.    By determination of the pit-value of 100 grama of 

clay to which increasing quantities of eleetrelyt*« 
are add3d. 

iv.    By determination of the viooosity of a water saapension 

and plotting a viscosity curve in relation ¿e increasing 

quantities of eleotrolytes» 

v.    The determination of the el#c*r*e»l conduotivity. 

e>   mmn<w of rtw •inwTBU.witii some 9*mif Ijtl^. 

Clays react with some amines to give a floeulated mass,    Ais i« êm 

to the »edification of the surface * the cl,y particles produced by 

absorption of large organic étions.    This effectf  especially with the 

MontmorUlonite, permits the Manufacture of porous articles, 

d)     fifties    It would be uBsful to have some method of detewiniag 

the plasticity of the ceramic clays quickly and eactly.    Little is known 

about the causes and the factor which influence the plasticity.    PlwUelty 

can be defined as the property of a material to maintain the shape given to 

it when tho shaping forces are removed.    According to H. A. Seger plastioity 
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la "the property of a solid to take up and retain liquid in its pores. 

The resulting aaas can be pregsed and shaped to assume any form which it 

retains after the prieure is releaeed and any liquids which it contains 
ars removed". 

One could say that the workability of a »olid, has to be related to 

thé  treatment which the material has to undergo during the procesa of 

manufacture.    Hot all plastic solide are plastic enough for all nanu- 
fecturing processe« • 

A »atsrial la considered elastic when it offers resistance to 

forcee which tend to deform it on removing these deforming force« the 

»aterial aseuaes it« original shape.    Clay» are considered elasto-plastic 

solida which Mans that whsn force is applied they obey the laws of 

piastioity up to a point where these forces are lower than certain 

oritioal valus« •    When these critical values are surpassed they de for«. 

•say factor« related with the structure of clay need plasticity, 

ia particular the sise, shape and structure of the particles, the amount 

of foreign »attere, colloidal particles present, and specifically the 

ratio of clay to water.    Plasticity, is an important property which can 

hs «asHy repeated and checked.    In order to maintain the workability 

of ©lays and conaequently the properties of the rody aixture within 

certain required characteristics the property of plasticity is used 

as a eontrolling characteristic.    Ita determination ie useful also 

mama ths apparatus used for the determination is not a «tandard one, 

slat is important ia that the results should lie capable of reproduction, 

and dseired standards although not absolute should be developed for 
thi« particular pi a* timet er. 

•)     If ti fffWIil»    á e*** PwUele in water is oovored by a rita of 
negative oharges made ©f hydroxy 1 ions and this is further surrounded by 

s ©load of positive ohargee (cations) which are in the surrounding 

Wfttar and oould diffuse into the liquid fil«.    This cloud of cations 

fosssi the ionic a tao sphere.    The Zeta Potential can be calculated with 
Was help of the Heimholte oquationi 

i   m   In  s   d 

•e « Bloctric ohargo 
4 m Thickneea of the double layer 
D • Dielectric constant of the liquid 
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The Zeta potential enables one to determine the stability of a 
suspension. 

When the forces of molecular attraction are greater than the forces 

of repulsion the suaponeion is not stable and floculation takes place} on 

the other hand when the forceB of repulsion are greater than those of 

attraction the suspeneion 1* stable and is defloculated or peptized. 

f)      feW« frflte«    Clays generally contain a certain amount of salts 

soluble in wator and when a suspension of clays is mode in water the salt 

dissolves.    It is possible to modify the characteristics of the liquid 
phase of the suspension. 

Tho following examples illustrate such a modification!    The addition 

of a strong base like Sodium Silicate to a water suspension if the »quid 

©©»tains a weak acid we have the following equation! 

**2Si03   •    2 (Clay OH-H)   .    2 (OH-Ha)    •    HgSiO 

Sodium Silicate Silicic Acid 

Proa the above equation we observe that the hydrogen ions of the 

clay are replaced by sodium ions and there is a formation of acid.    If 

us add »ore sodium Bilicate the sodium ions hydrate and give sodium 

hydroxide which supplies the liquid with hydroxyl ions causing a dsfloculation. 

If a »mt»l salt or a strong base is present an acid results.    The equation 
is as follows! 

*   Clay OH - Ha # »01 Clay OH-H + NaCl 

and similarly 

Clay OH-H + Ha^Cl -   Clay 0H-HH4 • HCl 

In these cases pa-value docreases and the clay flooulates.    When «»Iphatst 

m present in the clay it is not possible to convert the» into insoluble 

•alts by the additions of Sodium Silicates or Carbonate. 

(Clay 0H)2 - Ca • H^ • Na,,Si03 , 2(Clay OH-Na) • CoSl^I^+p^ 

In this case before adding the electrolyte it is necessary to add Bariua 

Hydroxide or bottor Barium Carbonate.    The reactions are as follows» 

(Clsy OH-)2Ca * H^ - Ba(0H)2 + fc^ - 2(Clay OMd)^ ^^ 4M0 

If tho additions of^Sodium Carbonate and Silicate permit the preclpitLo/ 

of ti» Ca     and Ba      ions, the Sodium hydroxide does not produce tho same 
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effect, because (Clay 0H)2 Ca docs not decompose.    In fact in the presence 
of Barium Hydroxide we have the following reaction; 
(Clay 0H)? Ca + H^ + Ba (0H)2 + 2 NaOH - 

" (£iâ2L22)2 
Ca * Ba304 + 2 NaCJ + 2 H20 

If Barium Carbonate is added the electrolytes Sodium Silicate as well as 
Sodium hydrate permit the decomposition of the Clayî 

(Clay 0H)2 Ca • H^ • BaCO   + NaSiCL - 

- 2(Clay OH - Na) • BaS04 + CaSiO^ • H-CO- 

and 

(Olay 0H)2 Ca + HgS04 • BaCO. • 2 NaOH - 

- 2(Clay OH - Ha) • BaSO. • CaOO, • 2 HO 

Sodiu» Silicate is the beet deflooulaat in presenoe of Calcium. 

as a result of the reaction, Sodino Carbonate five« Calcium Carbonate 
which is slightly soluble in water.    When the %** ions are present as 

soluble salts, both Sodium Silicate and Sodium Carbonate permit the 
complete preoipitation of Ifeigneoiuas. 

The production of a food casting slip depends to a great extent on 

the ohoioe of the right electrolyte with respect to the soluble salts 

present in the raw material.   According to 0. Bieler the following points 
are indispensable to produce a good easting slipt 

i.    The deflooulating electrolyte to be added should 

be a salt of monovalent cation which hydrates strongly 
i.e. Lithium and S od im. ' 

ii.    The electrolyte has to give hydroxyl ions by ionisation 
as well as by hydroliaos. 

ili.    Hie cations which have a greater tendency to be absorbed 

have to bo eliminated as insoluble salts. 

iv.    áaions having less tendency to absorption have also to 
oe elainated as insoluble salts. 

To be able to take proper action one has to ascertain which soluble 

«alts present in the raw materials interfere with the eleotrolytio effeot. 

This oan be easily realised by simple chemical analysis as follows! 
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100 grams raw material are boiled in distilled water, filtered 

appropriately so that tho colloidal partición of clay do not escape 

into the filtrate. The salt, present are chemically analysed. On the 

other hand quantities present are determined. At this point it is 

not out of place to give attention to the use of suitable waters. Often 

water contains soluble salte. A careful and thorough analyse, of the water 
used will have to be made. 

Feldspars and Quartz also contain salts and they have to be tested 

and selected to ensure good casting. 

Often capability tests are done by adding an electrolyte, without 

taking into account which .alts are present in the raw materials. Independent 

of the castability it is always useful to detemine the salts present as it 

ia only then possible to add the proper electrolyte. 

*)     faffWttlfr« Not only defloculating conditions affect the castability. 

Other factors that play a role and influence the slip properties <*ret 

Particle size distribution, the ratio of elastic clays to hard 

materials, the presence of organic matter. 

% modifying these properties it is possible to obtain a bettsr 

castability. It is not always advisable to maintain the maximum density 

or to use a miniai of electrolyte and only one electrolyte. Tests have 

to be done to establish the best castability in relation to electrolytes 

of different type, which suit the chemical reactions mentioned above in 

order to decompose the clay completely. 

The layer formation tests conducted in a standard mould will show 

tàat a high amount of fine particles speed up formation and the rate of 

fonction is proportional to the amount of fine particles present but 

drying is slow and this causes shrinkage. Temperature and the humidity 

of the mould influence such tests and therefore if the results are to 

beused for comparison purposes the conditions will have to be the same. 

Other factors affecting the onstalllity are the preparation system used 

for the slip. Tfce blunging system does not alter the particle sise of 

the clay. On the other hand a ball .ill preparation tends to «crease 

the fineness of the particles and consequently the casting properties 

are affected. A reaction between ions and the gypsu, «ould and those of 

the slip could also interfere with the casting and favour fluctation. 
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Such a theory is based on the fact that calcium sulphate is soluble in 

water to a slight extent. This does not take place in reality, as the 

absorption of water by the mould is only a physical phenomena. 

h)  pH-Value and Viscosity. The pH-value gives the acidity or basicity 

of a solution or suspension. The isoelectric point is that value of pH 

at whioh clays are e<iually dissociated into cations and anions without 

the addition of electrolytes. A water suspension of clay should 

theoretically have a pH-value of J  as the charge of the particles is 

zero. In practice the suspension is acid the pH being 3.5. An addition 

of sodium oxide increases the pH-value as the hydrogen ions are replaced 

by sodium ions. When the base exchangability is saturated an extra 

addition of sodium hydroxide makes the suspension alkaline, the pH-value 

inoreaaea rapidly and the viscosity drops. This lowering in viscosity 

is due to the setting free of water around the particles. 

i)  Viscosity is resistance to flow exhibited by an article resulting 

from the oonibined facts of ooalition «ad adhesion. Clays can be oonsidered 

as viscoelastic fluids because they exhibit elastic recovery from 

deformation which increases during flow. Viscosity, thixotropy and 

plasticity are effects of shear force. Water suspension of clays are 

not real fluids i.e. the flow is not proportional to tho applied force. 

An apparent viscosity at a fixed temperature is characterised by an 

elastic limit without yield value or yield point. The viscosity is 

important to determine the rate of flow, most convenient for use in 

the oasting of sanitary ware articles. It is essential to know the 

viscosity curve of the various clay components of the slip as well as 

the viscosity curve of the slip itself. A low viscosity indicates a 

high defloculation point. At the saturation point the drop in the 

viscosity curve presents a aeans of determining the exchange oapaoity 

of a day. 

j)  Ihlxotromr is the property of certain colloidal gels to liquify 

when agitated and to return to the gel «tate when at rest. According 

to Norton Thixotropy is that property of a body which causes a deorease 

in shearing stress with time, at a constant rate of shear. When a 

water auapenaion of clays is agitated water is displaced, the orientation 

is disrupted and a 8ol ia formed with the release of water. Whan in a 
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oolloidal system the dispersed phase is solid (clay) and the dispersing 

medium is liquid (water) a suspension is formed with a tendency to fona 

oolloidal solution. Colloidal solutions are called »Sols« whioh whan ooaguleted 

become gels. When the dispersion medium used is water the colloid is 

called a hydro-sol and when coagulated hydrogel. A coagulation of a 

Sol is done ay addition of an electrolyte. By agitation gela can be 

reconverted into sols. Thixotropy is a property whioh is only possible 

when the dispersed partióles are preeent in a vty fine divided stats, 

The partióles should retain a lar¿;e amount of water and should net be 
spherical. 

Under shear stresses the particles crowd in layers which slide 

freely over one another. With increasing shear stresses, the distance 

between the layers inorcaacs and as a result the viscosity ie lowered. 

During rest suoh layers disappear and the partióles assume a poeition 

suitable to the olay charge. This phenomena ie oalled Thixotropy. 

The time required for gel formation depends upon the ratio between the 

ions of eleotrolytes in solution with ions absorbed. The Thixotropy 

inoreaees with the increase of acidity i.e. the pH-value decreases. U 

order to increase the Thixctropic time it is necessary to increase the 

amount of electrolyte in relation to the visooeity curve of the elays. 

The phenomena of Thixotropy is important in sanitary ware oaeting 

because the slip remains in the mould for a oertain time until the 

desired thickness is reached. The longer the time the clay euspeneion 

remains in the Sol state in the mould the quicker it thickens• In 

the ease of vitreous bodies the surface is kept olean and uniform, due 

to drainage. During the period the slip remains in the mould it could 

be converted to the gel state and at this moment water dees act pass 

through the partióles and is act absorbed by the capillaries in the 

plaster. When this happens the formed piece remains soft, drainage 

is no longer possible and it is difficult to remove the piece from 
the mould. 

4.2a. frfHfrff* Quartz or Silica is very widely spread in nature sad is 

found in different foras, e.g. quartz-sand-cry e tale. 
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There are also many crystalline forms of the quartz itself and the 

presence of foreign materiale in the quartz contributes to variations in 

its physical characteristics. It is therefore necessary for the Ceramist 

to know the phenomena which affects the quality of the products. Silica 

(SiOg) is found in nature in the following formst 

rane     Crystal System Spec. Gravi ty Fusion Point Refract. Index 

Quarte    Hexagonal 2.65 1600°C(2912°P) 1,553 
Trydimite  Rhombic 2.31 1670°C(3038°F) 1,473 
Cristobal ite Pseudo Regular 2,31 1710°C(3110°F) 1,487 
Amorphous  Amorphous 2,21 1,460 

The most common form is Quarts. It is crystalline and very brilliant in 

appearance. 

Trydimifce has often a needlo-like and sometimes triangular form. 

Cristobalite is found as small crystals whioh are âiffioult to distinguish 

from on« another. 

light fount of the SiOg are knowni 

1. *  Quarte   3, ur Trydimite   5. 3* Trydimite 

2. s Quartz   4. g Trydimite 
7. I Cristobalite 

6. <* Oiatobalite 8.  Amorphous 
Silioa 

These forms of silica change from one to t.ha other. The transformation 

depends on the temperature and follows the Oswald Law. 

The following forms are to be founds 

H  Quartz until 575°C (1067°F) 

i Quarts from 575°C (1067°F) to 870°C (1598°?) 

* Trydimite from 0°C (32°F) to 117°C (242°F) 

$   Trydimite from H7°C (242°F) to 163°C (326°F) 

** Trydimite from 870°C (1598°F) to 1470°C (2678°F) 

* Crietobalite up to 265°C (509°F) 

* * Cristobalite from 1470°C (2678°F) to 1655°C (3011°F) 

lfe« above mentioned forms are influenced by the presence of catalysts 

like Barium Carbonate, Ferric Oxide, etc. 
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Quartz is used as a component of practically all ceramic mixtures 

for the following reasons i 

a) it reduces the shrinkage during firing 

is) it reduces the plasticity of the mixture 

c) it gives the mix a white colour 

d) increases the thermal coefficient of expansion of porous 
products 

 • ) decreases the thermal coefficient of expansion of vitrified 
produots 

f) in porous products a structure of Free Sil loa is formed 
around which clay substances and the fluxes build up 

g) in vitrified products quarts is useful for the formation 
of nullité as well as silliminite and various other 
silicates formed with the fluxes. 

The knowledge of the expansion curve of quartz is important) ÉMsl 

these expansion curves one can see that the type most suitable for use 

is Trydimite because Its expansion is more regular and its coeffioieat 

is lower. 

A dangerous type of silica to be used is the Cristobalita tons» 

Sudden changes in its expansion oould cause breakages also the seleotlon 

of a suitable glase for use on a body containing Cristobalita would be 

difficult. 

It; ceramic products, fired at low temperature the quart« 

practical!,/ unaltered and produoes an increase in volume of about O.Jjt 

during heating, and undergoes contraction on oooling. In products fired 

at high temperature (vitrified) there is a formation of oristobalite 

with a considerable increase in volume. 

If the oristobalite formed is in considerable amount the volume 

oould increase up to 1?£ with consequent craoks and low resistane* %© 

thermal shocks. 

Silioa is introduced into the oeramlo mixture finely ground and 

porosity as well as shrinkage depends upon the fineness of ths mUm» 

Geller, Evane and Creamer demonstrated that at different temperatures 

1150°C - 1250°C - 1350°C (respectively at 2102°F - 2282°F - %m*r) 

a oeramio mixture, oomposed of 5# elay, 355* silioa, and 1% rtllsmr. 

presented di f feront porosity and shrinkage with the Quarts and Feldspar 
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of fineness 10 and 75 microns. There ia also an influence on the 

meohanical stress and thermal expansion. 

Fineness    Shrinkage %       Porosity % 

%iarts      75 microns    6.4        18,5 

10 nierons    10.0 2,8 

Feldspar    75 microns    5.9        I8.4 

10 microns    7.5        13.0 

The finer the Quartz the lower is the porosity; the expansion of the 

body being directly connected with the continuity of the constituting 

partióles, an increase of the porosity is related to a decrease in 

expansion. 

4*2.2. The Feldspars. The fundamental reasons for using Feldspar in 

a canaio oody are connected with the melting points of the components. 

Clays, ohina days and Quartz melt at high temperatures. To promote 

the necessary reactions, which give mechanical strength to the 

finished goods, feldspars or fluxes are indispensable. Besides acting 

as a flux the feldspar also lowers the firing temperature. This 

reduotion in the-firing temperature contributes to the economics of 

the process. By the introduction of Feldspar into the mix, combination 

of Silica with Alumina is facilitated and leads to formation of the 

required oompounds. Vitreous feldspar is able to dissolve remarkable 

amounts of silica, alumina and mullite. Between 1300°C and 1400°C 

(2372°F and 2552°F) the vitreous mass produced is a solution of practically 

all the silica saturated mainly with crystallised mullite. 

Feldspars are found ia nature in different forms. The most common 

aret 

Orthose KUSi.Og or   Kg0 ÀlgO^ 6 Si0g 

Sodium Orthose (K-Na) Al Si-Og 

AlMte Na O.AlgQ3.6 SiOg 

Anorthite GaO.AlgO^.2 SiOg 
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The most commonly used and important types of Feldspar ire 
Ort ho eef Albi te t Anorthite.   Feldspar« being formed by s olid i float ion 
of magmas are rarely pure.    They generally contain minerals.   In 
oeraoice the Feldspars mostly used are: 

Potassio Feldspars!    Pepiatities, aggregates of Potassium and 
Sodimi Feldspar with Quartz. 

Sodio Feldspars:    Albite,  frequently associated with msgnsslum 
and iron minerals. 

4*1.2.1.   Fusion of Feldspar,   the mechanic of Feldspar futios is 
important in order to know the possible mad probable reactions with 
tha other componente constituting a ceramic body. 

Some studies were undertaken on mixtures of Feldspars and ts under i 
stand these studies it has to be kept in mind that the melting point sf 
Potassium Orthose is at 1180°C (2156°P).   Gradually the Feldspar dissolves 
to form Leucite and a liquid mass of great viscosity results.   As the 
temperature increases the liquid also increases and at 1530°C (2786°F) 
ths whole mixture is in the liquid state. 

A mixture of Ort hose plus Albite has SA euteotic point la proportion 
of oss third Orthose and two thirds Albite at a temperature of 10?0°C 

(1958®*). 

The above mixture is of interest to the Ceramic Technologist fro« 
the two following aspee fest 

1) When the quantity of Albite in a mixture is greater than 
50£ there is no formation of Leucite and the formation 
of the liquid phase does not take place. 

2) When the Orthose present in the mixture is less than 5$ 
there is practically no viscous fusion and during melting 
there is no plastic state. 

More recently a ternary eutectic was studied with the composition» 
25.02^ Potassio Feldspar, 71.21$ of Sodio Feldspar and 3.77$ of Calcium 
Feldspar.   It was found that this mixture gives the bodies a high degree 
of vitrification, a high mechanical strength and a good translucenoy at 
a relatively low temperature. 
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The facts enlisted below are of special interest: 

a) The Potassium Feldspar viscosity diminishes slowly as the tem- 
perature increases. 

b) The viscosity increases rapidly when increasing additions of 
silica are made. 

0) The viscosity decreases on increasing the temperature; this 
decrease in viscosity is inversely proportional to the amount 
of silica added. 

d) In figures plotted with temperatures as one axis and with the 
logarithm of viscosity as the other it is possible to see that 
the lines are not parallel for different proportions of silioa. 

t) Alumina added in small amounts decreases, whereas added in 
large amounts, inoreases the viscosity of Feldspar. 

f) Additions of 7$ Calcium Oxide lowers the visoosity to a greater 
extent than the same amount of Barium Oxide, Zinc Oxide, or 
Magnesium Oxide. 

g) With Magnesium Oxide the visoosity decreases slowly on increas- 
ing the temperature. 

h) At HOO°C (2012°F) the visoosity of Sodium Feldspar is greater 
than that of Potassium Feldspar.   By raising the temperature 
the visoosity of Sodium Feldspar deoreases rapidly, so that at 
1200°C (1200^F) it is lower. 

i) Additions of 2# of each of Calcium Oxide, Barium Oxide, Magne- 
sium Oxide, or Zinc Oxide inoreases the visoosity of Sodium 
Feldspar at 1100 C possibly due to crystallisation. 

j) Potassium glass is more viscous than sodium glass. 

k) The rapid softening of Albite, whioh could cause a deformation 
of vitrified bodies is slackened to a great extent by the 
presence of silica. 

4»2«3   Hepheline Svenite.    Recently the use of Nepheline Syenite has become 

•ere wide.    ffepheline Syenite is an igneous rook similar to granite.    It 00»- 

tains a large percentage of mineral Hephelite »a20 . Al 0 . 28i0- along with 

PotMslua and Sodium Feldspar, Muscovite, Biotite, Magnetite, eto.   Free 

Quarts oan be present in small quantities or may be completely absent.    Nephe- 

line Syenites beoause of their relatively low content of Quarts and high 

content of Alumina give a mixture a wide range of vitrification and are in 

this respect different from Feldspars.   They melt at lower temperatures\ vitri- 

fication starts at Seger Cone 08 (945°C or 1733°F) and the pyrosoopio resis- 

tance is approximately Seger Cone 6 (1190°C or 2174°F). 
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The euteotio for 75* Albite and 25* of Hephellne melts at 1050°C.    In 

the vitreous state the oo~effioient of thermal expansion of Kepheline Syenite 

is lets than that of Feldspars.   Mepheline Syenites are used with advantage 

in ceramic applieatione as they lower the firing temperature and at the samo 

tine give a wider range of vitrification} the tendency to defom deoreases 
without affeoting the meohanioal strongth» 

for the preparation of the body ml* 

The production of sanitary wore articles by using a easting prooess 00m- 

pels the oeramist to select proper raw materials to get the best oasting slip 

and at the same tine to maintain the characteristics for good oast ability, 
viscosity and also the suitable (approximate) litre weight. 

The casting slip is a deflooulated suspension of clays sad hard materials 

with a definite amount of water, elootrolyte and additional salts.    This sus* 

pension has to be poured into the mould at a definite and fixed (for tas 

•lip) flow rate to fill up all the apoces in the mould.   The oasting slip 

should remain in a Sol state as long as possible,    after removing from the 

mould the formed places should be rigid enough to stand by themselves and at 

the same time be plastic enough to allow repairs, finishing, and lastly it 

should be itrong enough to be handled and transported within the factory. 

Clays give the oasting slip plastioity, rigidity, and strength la the 

dry and semi-dry state.    Clays have a certain amount of impurities suoh as 

eoeluded minerals and oxides whioh affect the colour, vieoosity and shrinkage 

«a well as the firing oycle of the article.    Apart from the laboratory analysis 

selection during mining and before transportation is indispensable.    In nature 

olays are found as lumps or layers.   Between them« layers iron la frequently 

found, and quarts grains and Feldspar are often in a more or less intimate 

aggregation with days.    Excavation hai therefore to be oarefully «ems in 

order to avoid contamination.   Washing is not always possible and eoonomioal 

for some types of olay but good seleotion in a mine is essential for good 

quality.    Separation from the mother rock is generally done by means of reflo- 

at i on. based on the difference in specific gravities of the elays and foreign 

matters.    The clay is separated from organic and foreign matters ay sieving. 

In the case of sanitary ware the separation is done by sieving a water 
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suspension through 120 - 1 to Mosh Siovo.     Laboratory  tast3 are conduct od to 

indicate which material should be removed.    Whon Quartz is presant in such 

large amounts that it affecte the fusion oharacteristica, porosity,  and 

shrinkage or alters  the workability of the clay  it is separated by a oievo of 

appropriata fineness. 

4*3.1    HMüí Material Preparation - Crushing.    Before use Feldspar and Quartz 

have to bo ground finely in order to increase their reacting aurface and. to 

allow their suspension in water.    The increase in the reacting surface implies 

a constatent, complot© and easy participation in the formation of ceramic 

compounds. 

The fineness of Feldspar and Quartz determines the quality of the final 

product,    There is no fixed rule for the fineness of hará »ateríais as a 

different fineness is appropriate for a different body mix and its covering 

glase, and nay not b© suitable for another body. 

Feldspar and Quartz supplied to the factory in rook fora have to be 

crushed,    This is generally done with Jaw Crushsfe, Curatory or Cone Crushers. 

¿3* Crushert   This is the most widely used »achine.    It consists of a oast 

iron or steel fraae in whioh the driving mechanism and two jaws are housed. 

One jaw is stationary and the other is movable about a pivot joint.    The movable 

jaw is actuated in a backward and forward direction so that the V-shaped hopper 

is broadened and narrowed alternately.    Such movement allows the material to 

fall gradually downwards until the crushed particles pass through the exit 

opening.    Modern jaw orushers have mechanisms whioh allow adjustments thus 

giving any desired particle s4ze. 

È£BÈ$mJa£2*ÊÈÊl*    ****• 1« fonssd by two oones,  an upper and a lower, a spider 

and s hoppor, the lower cone also forms the base of the machine and supports 

the upper one to whioh it is boltsd.    The lower oone is fitted with a movmblo 

botto« which oan be lifted for inspection.    The suspended shaft whioh carries 

a orushing head hangs suspended from the spider at a pivoted point while the 

lower end of the shaft is nade to gyrate with the help of an eccentric. 

Cone Crushsrt   This is similar to the gyratory crusher.    The orusher oonsists 

of a conioal head gyrated by an eooentrio whioh is driven by a gear and a 

oounter shaft.    The distributor and regulating plate is mounted on the top of 
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the shaft with a vortical, adjustable feed spout.    With the help of one of 

the described crushers the rooks are reduced in sise and are passed on to the 
pulverizer where they are reduced to small crystals. 

Mvf^^rst   Dry Pan Pulverizer consists of two heavy end frames between 

which a revolving pan is placed.    A pair of heavy Müllers are mounted in the 

pan on the periphery and are placed parallel to each other.    The pan bottom 

ie fitted with a renewable finding plate.   Scrapers are placed in such a way 

.0 that the crushed material is carried to the screens.    With primary crushing 

ma regular feeding the grinding effioiency increases considerably.    The 
orushed material is oollected in the pan frame. 

ISJülft   A horizontal shaft is fitted with pivoted hammers.    In this 

type of mill crushing takos place by impact between the haiaserheads and breaker 
plates.    This type of grinding is efficient and rapid. 

After the hard material has been reduced in size it is subjected to fine 
grinding and for such purpose« a Ball Mill or a Pebble Mill are the moat 
suitable. 

BaUJàlM*    I« th© oeramio industry hard materials like Quartz, Feldspar, 
Dolomite, etc. are to be reduced to very fine particles.    The size reduction 
is done for the following two purposes 1 

a) Body preparation^ 

b) Glaze and Ingobe Preparation. 

It is a good practice to use «peoial grinding equlpaent f0r these two pur- 

pose in order to avoid contamination and to omit careful cleaning of grinding 
•duipaent when the mill is used to orush two or more materias. 

To get the product to a high fineness and to maintain a high mill capacity 
it is essential to follow the rules detailed belowt 

a) maximum grinding efficiency 

b) minimum heating of the media and the material 
0) minimum wear of grinding media 

d) minimum wear of rail! lining 

•) the practice of grinding with ball mills 
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i. Mills and Equipment:    The number of raille required will dopenc   ¿pon 

the size of the factory and range of the products produced.    Thero should be 
one mill each fort 

a) Sngobee 

b) Raw glazes 

c) Fritted glazes 

d) Hard materials 

e) Colour glazes 

f) Coloured engobes 

The reason for using a special mill for the above is contamination.    In 

addition it must be borne in mind that ingobes, Glazes, and hard materials 

for body mix and the glazes have different requirements in respect of partida 

size distribution and it is difficult to obtain constant fineness by using on« 
mill for different materials. 

ii. Grinding Médiat    Ball mills are classified according to the capacity 

of the materials used.   The grinding media or pebbles, whichever are used, 
have to have the following characteristics! 

Regular shape and as round as possible 
Resistance to impact 

Resistance to wear 

Free from holes and oracle» » 
Ko porosity 

The most common type of grinding material used in ball «ills is flint 

pebbles.    Porcelain balls are also used and wear less and ^rind »ore accurately. 

Two sizes of balls are generally used»    big balls - tho size varying fro» 

50-75 «a and swill balls from 15-3O mm.   The grinding efficiency of a mill is 

dependant and effeoted by the ball sise.   The exact ohoioe of ball size is not 

«asy on considering the faot that after a period of grinding the ball size de- 

creases.    For this reason a portion of big and small balls are used.    To get 

a constant grinding efficiency one must maintain the same porportion and sane 
size of the grinding media. 

Experiments have shown that the efficiency of pebbles of 50 mm is as high 

as that of 75 mm.   Friotion plays an effective part in grinding.    It is obvious 

that smaller balls on aooount of their larger surface are better suited.    Round 
balls have a better grinding action. 
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Silica or flint pebbles are better iuited because of their higher epeci- 

fic gravity of 2.6 compared to porcelain balls with a specific gravity of 2.4. 

The smoother the surface of the pebbles and the lining the higher is the sii- 

ding action and thua a greater grinding efficiency. 

Experience has shown that when the load of pebbles is 55-62* of the mill 

voltane grinding is most effortIve. The grinding media can be distributed in 

the following two proportions and s i zest 

60* - 55 am 

40* - 35 ran 

The volume of material to be ground! 

The higher grade of fineness can be achieved with the Fluaary and the 
volume of the material being equal to the grinding media voidage.    Such a 

diurne corresponds to 35-37* of the total volume of balls or about 20-22* of 
the mill volume. 

Amount of Waters 

Very fen.« «ixtu». ar. to b. avoided b««.. the, hind« the prop« 
«vent of th. ball..    It 1. difficult to fix th. M „ount of water „_ 
«uir«! a, thi. vari., with th. opponent, in th. mixture to be ground.    »en 
Feldapar or Quart, are to be ground the «ter aaount «hould not «cd 2* 
of th. total mill volume. 

ili'. Mill Lining,   Th. lining a. «11 „ th. Orinding Itodia ar. v„y 
Important faotor, for th. grinding .ffiolenoy.   Lining i. 4«». with poro.1.1» 
bloota « „11 „ with „ilioa blook..    „ t. a good M|n ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

not le., than 36 - thlokn... when poro.lai» i. «... „, 70_75 „ ^ ,1Uoa 

bloota ar. u.ed for Uning purpo«..   ».verthe!«., th. tlllolowM of ^ 

«111 depend 0» th, „ill .i.e.   Th. internal .urfooe of th. lining, that i. th. 
•urfaoe whioh M into oontaot «ith th. grinding »dia and th. material to 
be ground ha. to be .»ooth.    For oo.t r.a.0». mo.t .upplLr. of «ilio. »look. 
«0 not plao. muoh importano. 0» th. «oothn... of th. .urfao..    It i. th«.for. 
»eoe..ary that th. ma.on ohoo.« the blook. properly .0 a. to gat »ini», 
gap. b.tw.e» joint..    Th. „o.t effective »y,t«, of lining «ill. i. to .tart 

fron the .id«.    The thiokn«. of Uook. u.ed for the lining of th. .id« ha. 
to be ,ooe Bim»»«. i... ln thiokn«. th» tho.. of th. blook, u.ed for 
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lining »f tho oylindrioal part.    Ih« mm f«r that is that during winding b«th 

the grinding sedia as w«ll as the Material to be ground abrades the Bide wells 

along a peripheral radius, whereas the oentre of the side walls remaina praotioally 

not attacked,    fhe side walls art generally lined with blooke whioh deerease in 

thioknese on approaching the oentre giving them the neoeesary concave appannino«. 
So« diagra» below* 

$%«*l SHoN 

L.mm< 

Section    of   M i ft wall 

After th« lining of the «id« mils io completed the oonent is «Hewed to harden 

and shrink,    Tnis is then followed by th« lining of th« oylindrioal part,    fte 

lining of th« oylindrioal part of the »ill is done in steps.    In mil hall mills 

one half of the Hnin* is done in one day «id the other half the following day. 

Tn oase o^iiek setting oement is ueed for lining purposes one has to wait 36-7? 

hours, and longer if a nomai oeoent is used, before the mill on» be taken into 
operation. 

Oops between joint of bloeks should be reduced to a minim.» and the surfaoe* 
of the joints have to be equalised. 

iv.    Cleaning of «ills!   A thorough eleanin« of the »ill has to be undertaken 

before using it.    For suoh purpose« generally sand or hard grit with 6-7« ©lay and 

50* water is run through.    Aftor thorough washing the interior of the mill is 
inspeotod for oement or foreign »attere. 

v.     Milliiwr Operation!    When the »eterial to be ground consists of part of 

a fritted ¿Uzt %nd other materials have to he added it is better to load 

the mill with «Mui yfi of the total frit at first, followed by the additions 
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to be made, and lost of Ml adding the remaining 5$ of the frit.    In follow 

ing this procedure a better distribution of components resulta. 

The material to be found is loaded into the mill already containing the 

grinding media.    Water is added lost and ha« to be carefully measured to get 

the proper density.    Grinding media or pebbles should occupy 50-53$ of the 

mill voluac,    Recont experimonts have shown that 50 ran diameter pebbles are 

sufficiently lar/je to enr.blo good grinding of the lar^st particles.    Small 

pebbles aro more effoctive when the material particles are reduced in Sis5e. 

The minimum diameter of small pebbles ahould not be leas thon 15 mm.    Stadi 

pebbles increase the discharge time.    Approximately it has been found that 
the following cycles are suitable! 

60$ pebbles   -    35 nan diameter 

10$ pebble«   -    50 ram diameter 

Small millo used for laboratory purposes nesdt 

80$ pebbles   -    15 an diameter 

20$ pobble.   -    35 ram diameter 

The rate at which the mill should rotate (r.p.m.) depends on the intema: 

diameter of the mill.    In summer time in hot countries it is necessary to 000] 

the mill dorn during operation.    Some modern mills have water jackets to maim 

ft low temperature.    Heating of raw materials such ao glaZ9 oan be detrimental. 

When the ball mill has been in operation for a long period an increase in its 

volume takes place owing to the wear of lining.    For example, in a mill of 

inner dimensions - 1020 cm x 1520 cm, with a wear of 2.5 cm, an increase in 

volume of I04 litres take, place.   On account of this increase in volume a 

regulation in the quantity of grinding media, water, and the material to be 

ground has to be taken into consideration.    During grinding the pebbles the», 

selves also abrade and their grinding efficiency is decreased.   An addition 

of bigger pebble, which compensate tho wear and balance the milling effici- 

ency is necessary.    An average decrease in weight of 2.25-4.5 kg in pebble 

weight was found for finding 450 kg of material.    This loss in weight was 

periodically replaced with pebbles of larger size. 

The unloading of mills is generally done by gravity, and in some ca.es 

comprised air iß used to speed up the discharge operation.    To avoid damage, 

it i. advisable not to overstep the pressure limit of 0.7 atmospheres. 
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Cleaning operations have to be repeated until water leaving the mill is 

clear. Such an operation is neoessary espeoially when the mill is used 

successively for grinding of different type of materials. 

vi. Ball Mill Practice» The power consumption of a mill depends upon 

the size, speed, its pebble and material load. When the load is not propor- 

tional to the mill size a longer time will be required to reach the required 

finen««« and greater wear of the grinding media will result. A load lower 

than the lay out oapaoity lowers the grinding efficiency. On the other hand 

an excessive oharge does not allow the grinding media to reach the highest 

point and fall onto the material to be ground. The material itself will not 

slide on the mill wall thus lowering the grinding produoed by friction. 

Eventually the motor will itself become too hot, absorb greater enexgy, and 

sometimes burn out. Control of the power consumption and the fineness tests 

on the material are essential to predict whether the mill is operating 

efficiently. When the replacement of the grinding media lost by wear, is not 

done at the proper time a decrease in grinding efficiency will be notioed. 

Fineness tests show a larger amount of oversized grains in theae oases. 

4'3.2 Fineness Test for Ground MaterialsT Test on ground materials is 

neoessary. The grinding efficiency of mills and the partióles size distribua 

tion of hard materials are controllod by tests conduoted on each batch. The 

•soples to be tested are taken before the mill is unloaded. The equipment 

nsoeesary for oarrying out suoh a test ist 

1 - sieve 

1 - soale 500 grs, capacity able to measure l/lO of a gram 

1 - container of 150 grs. oapaoity 

1 - dryer 

1 - glass oylinder of 1 It. capacity. 

SESaSta« The sample taken from the mill is passed through a I4 mesh 

sieve. 100 grams of material are placed in the 100 mesh sieve and carefully 

washed using running water. Care has to be taken to avoid the expulsion of 

material from the sieve. Washing is oarried out till the water leaving the 

sieve is clear. The residue remaining on the sieve is dried and sieved again 

in the dry state. The weighed residue represents the percentage relative to 

100 grams of wet ground material. In order to express the percentage in rela- 

tion to dry material it is necessary to know the litre weight of the material 

taken as sample. 
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4.3.3   Clay Stirring;    Stirring breaks down the clay lumps and brings about 

a water suspension.    Stirring is needed when the clay suspension has f> be 

uniformly mixed with other components present in the mix before casting and 

filter pressing can be undertaken.    The most common kind of stirrer used in 

the clay industry is the propeller type of stirrer.    The propeller stirrer 

is operated at about 200-300 revolutions per minute.    A good deal of research 

work has been done with the purpose of reducing the stirring time and at the 

Base time to increase the capacity or the stirring ability. 

at the Annual Convention of the Canadian Ceramic Society in I960, 

Mr, X, 0» Timm of Struthera Wells Corporation - Warren, Pennsylvania, presented 

a paper on »A High Speed Pr jparation of Clay Slip" (The British Clay Worker, 

August 1962, Page 235-241).    The paper describes the Us© of Indiai Propeller 

Mixer.    Suoh type of propellers show a marked improvement in stirring.    The 

author personally has used suoh a propeller with satisfactory results. 

Stirring in itself is a very simple operation.    Nevertheless connected with 

•uoh «s operation are the important steps of weighing, selecting and loading 

of the material to the stirrer container,    weighing has to be done accurately. 

Selecting of the material is an important factor, the main purpose of which is 

to avoid tat contamination of the raw materials with parts of paper, jute, 

plastic bags etc.   Care hem to be taken that iron nails or iron wire used for 

packing purposes do not get into the mix.    Lumps of raw material often contain 

heterogeneous materials and are to be selected, inspected and rejected, if 
neoessary. 
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5.       BOPy PREPARATION 

A sanitary war« body is composed of plaatio days, ohina olays or Kaolins, 
Quarta, and Feldspar.    The other additions «rat 

a) Barium Carbonata to precipitata sulphate« as insoluble 
salts 

b) Cobalt Sulphate to colour the body blue in order to mask 
the yellow   oolour of iron oxides present 

0) Electrolyte« auoh as Sodium Silicata, Sodium Carbonate, 
Sodium Ifydroxide, etc. to make the slip fluid 

4) later to suspend the componente of the body. 

ÜÉ»**-0 cllifl»    *h«*e olays confer on the plasticity or workability whioh 
means that they allow water to be retained thus keeping the pieoe in a plastio 

•tate for some time during which the stioking of aooeseory parts, repaire and 

fiaiBhing of the pieoe can be done.   During drying of the body these olays 
help in the gradual release of water, 

fiilH 9laTt ff iitllig»   *«••• ffive a white oolour to the body, piasti« 
oise it te a oertain extent and like other olays take part in the ooromio 

reactions to form skill ite.   They also raise the Belting point of the mix. 

SaftllS'   Redttee the plastioity oonferred by the olays.   Give a white 
oolour and take part in the reaction to fera Nullité. 

OUfJtttt*   ** a» fluxes, i.e. they lower the melting point of olays and 
(euart. thus allowing the formation of Nullité to take placo at a lower tempera- 
warm* 

;|4 

& 

;.   lots as a suspondin* oedium for the 
sat. 

dissolves the 

fro» the characteristic., «.thods and system» already describe one oould 

nm be in a position to prepare a body mix but before this osa be undertaken 

one has to prepare the right six fomul a.   One ha. to detemine how much water, 

barium carbonate, electrolytes, oobalt oxide, or sulphate will have to be 

edded.   The state of fineness of the hard material aad the right plastioity 

of the finished mix have all to be determined before production »tart«. 

another question to be considered is tt? availability of «rpsua fer mould 
duo t ion. 

*! 
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The author is of the opinion that as far aß possible vitrooua china, 

OP «t least semi-vitreous sanitary ware body should be laid stross upon.    In 

oaf« a faotoiy already existe on« should try to change over to vitreous ware. 

AOOOfdiat to the author vitreous goods show many advantages and at the sane 
time are net too difficult to manufacture. 

So»« years ago oeranios were still an art based on experience, but with 

the help of soitnoo one is able to oaloulate and thus find out the rehired 

©@»>©«itioa of bodies nnd other mixes.   The following ohapter deals with «neh 
computational methods. 
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6*      CERAMIC SANITARY WARE IN VITREOUS CHINA 

Each typo of body requires a difforent firing temperature, depending 

upon its characteristics.   It is possible to determine these time-temperature 

curves by complicated calculations but they aro only of theoretical value. 

As already statod it is possible to vary the firing temperature and 

oyole (within limits) by varying the components of the mix and their çuantitie« 
present. 

The body mix with tho following composition has a firing temperature 

corresponding to Soger Cone 9 (l250°C) <2282°P).    This is called the Segar 

Formula and is useful to study and compare body compositions! 
CaO   .   0.092 

"ft 
- 3.625 Si02     m     18.53 

MgO   «   0.07Ö V3 m    O.O45 TiOg   -     O.04 
K20   -   0.15Î 
»ag0 .   Qpfäl 

-     1.000 

This formula show* the ratios of the different oxides present in the 

raw material in a combined or free state whioh participates in the physical 

and chemical réactions indispensable to the formation of resístanos and 

finished ceramic body.    The first group of this formula represents the oxides 

of the type RO whioh have only one oxygen atom.    The seoond group f ths «sites 

of the type RgO^ and the third group represent« the oxides with two oxygen 

atoms and the fofüula R0g.   This enpirioal formula is used mainly for glase 

composition.   The Soger Formula for oodles is expressed with 1.0. as unity 

but for comparison purposes it would he advisable to use tha same system. 

ty multiplylaf the equivalent« of the various oxides by the molooular 

weights, the weight tati« is obtain«* and from this the percentage composition 
of the bodyi 

WÊÊÊk 
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Rocults for Sosrer Cone Formila 

Oxides îkruivalent Moluoular Height Ratio Weight 
CaO O.092 56.I 5.I61 
MgO O.078 4P.3 3.143 
K20 0.15T 94.2 14.789 
Na-0 0.673 62.0 41.726 

lift 3.625 101.9 369.387 
Pt2°3 0.045 159.7 7.186 
SiOg 18.53 60.1 1113.653 
fiO. 2 0,050 80.I ,- 4iW 

1559.050 

Fro» the proportion of the oxidas to the totali 

5.161 • I559.O5   -   X t 100     X   - 

The porcentaje oomposition of the oxides in the mixture are obtained! 

CaO   *   0.33^ 

KgO   -   O.2056 

I„0   «   0,95# 
Na^O 2*660 

A12°3 
Feft 
Si02 

TiO« 

23,69$ 

0.45)6' 

71.43$ 

0.23$ 

îo ooavert the empirioal fonmla iato the raw oantpesiti©» wei#t IM 

consider the different materiale to be pur« and on thie basis have an approxi» 

sate reeult near onough to that in practice. 

Sanitary ware mix oontainsi 

Kaolinite 

Sodium Feldspar 

Potassiuo Feldspar 

Quarts 

2X Q 

faJO 

V 

A1203 

Alg03 

n2o3 

2§40g having a «©léela* Height - 253 

6S1ÓJ 

6§iO, H 

«I 

«5i5 

« §58 
•   60 

Having the correspondent efuivoleat« of ti» ondee m aoy oalottlat© as 
followsi 

0.673 

-0.673 

0.157 

«0«19T 

3.625 
¿Lift 

•"0.673 

-0.157 

2.715 

IS, 530 
SiOg 

- 4.038 

- 0,942 

- 5.59O 

Mataríais   Mol.Height Mol« Ratio 
Ifulv, Neigst 

ffa-Ptléfcpor   525 

K-Feldspar    558 

Kaolin 258 

7.96C      Starts 60 
fötal parts in weight or ratio weight 

x 0.673 • 353.3 

x O.157 » 86,6 

x 2,795 - 721.1 
x 7.960 
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Reprosontod as a poroontagoi 

Kaolinito (Clays)     44.00$ 

Feldspars (Nn. + K)    26.82$   *    27$ 
Quartz 29.18$   *    29$ 

100 00$ 

Normally tho ratio of Plastic Cloy to Kaolin it around 111.    Wo tarafe*© 
have the following compositioni 

Plastio Cloys 22$ 

China Clays 22$ 

Feldspar 

%iartz gojg 

100$ 

The above composition is not toy any mmm a final on©. Tests have to 

be dono in order to determine tho* different characteristics ©f tho »is with 

respect to variations of its oomponoat« and for suoh purpose tho six botte» 
given below are usod as ©samplest 

Comoonontfl ¡^ j 

Plastic Cloys 20> 24$ 

China Clays 22 m 

Feldspar gf g| 

Quart* 29 go 

100 100 100 100 96* 100 

Method of preparation! 

a) tho Feldspar is to bo ground until it passes through a 1» Mesh 
Screen, luaving no residues, ^^ 

b) Quarts is to bo «round until it paseo« 1*0 Mosh Soroen completely, 

To preparo 100 kg. ©f a body mix th« proportion ©f the components 

¿stelle* below should be added stepwise to th® blunders end mixed. 

i. »Hie Munire are filled in with 2? litres of wat or tad kept 
running. ^^ 

I. An addition of Cobalt iolutism (CelO^? M^O) oorroapondiaf t# 

I. addition of Barium Carbonate (l«0OJ M g*. 

2670 ^ 245t ®$ 
16 IS 16 m 
m t? 26 m 
29 30 30 m 

» ••* page 54f l**y M, 5# 
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4. Sodium Carbonato (Nao00j 32 gr. 
*-   _> 

5. The blungors aro kapt running luitil all the mat ori al e aro 
dissolved. 

6. Preparation of sodium silicato solution by adding 460 gr. 
Sodium Silicato to 46O era* water (total 920 cnß). 

•5 

7. Additions of 46O anJ of the silicato solution to tho blungors. 

8. Gradual additions of plastic clays to allow a good dispersion. 

9. The china clay is now added and tho blunders kept running 
until all the added materials are in suspension. 

10, Felêspar and Quartz powders are now adáod and thoroughly 
raixod. 

11, The litre weight and visoosity aro now detemined. 

The litre weight is determined by filling up a container of exactly ono 

litre capacity and weighing it.   This givos the litro weight of tho slip. 

The visoosity is âotorraineâ with the hslp of a tube type viseoraeter or 

a torsion viscometer.   The tube typo is tho simpler and is reoossaendod for 

use.   Its dimonsions arei 

Length of tho tuto 330 mu 

limer diaraetor 33 mm 

Monetar of the exit notale      3 mm 

The visoosity is doterainsd by measuring tho tine rehired to fill up a 

glass container of 200 e»3 capacity by tho »lip flowing from tho vi«oo»eter 
notile, 

.The visoosity and litre weight of the six oediet is show» in the table 
belowt 

¿WIBMMJSìIS^RI mmí », mm, i ffiSWi À«,». »MBM.,À« 

Litre weight 1792 1789 1806 1796 1789 1Ì04 
grs/Litre 

fisootity    .    96*   108»    HO* 
•ooonds/200 on»-5 

IT I. .   iïtiiLÂ 

98« 105« iiö* 

The first stop to take is to bring all tho slips to the sacio litre 

«Might,   This correction is possible by tho addition of the amounts of water 
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calculated by tho formula given below to the slip« of n, higher litre weight i 

Wator to bo addod onVlitro of flip   -     (*>-*)  I 100° 

1000 
where D : 

d . 

ExampleJ 

the higher litre weight 

tho required litro weight 

D • grs/litro 180©" 
« IT89 

(100©" - 1769) .  1000 
• « «i» •m—1————»••«» 

1789 - 1000 

17000 

7$9 

ti »5 ora    of water te he addad 
to UP oh litro of Miter 

One© the litro weight is adjusted the viscosity of all the bodiee aro 
again cheeked. 

A* this stage an addition of stlieote t© th« slip« will give differ«»* 

values of vieoosity for th® sane amount of olootrolyto (silioato) added*    % 

measuring the vieooeity of tho «lips the viscosity ourvo oan he plotted whioh 

aotorminos tho maximum fluidity <»* *h© slip and th® amount of eleatrolyt« that 

©an be addod to the sua pen« ion.    It is seen that thorc is a point in th« ourvo 

at whioh a further addition of 8 odi un silicate cause* coagulation ©f th« sis* 

Obviously this point »hould not be reached* 

The amount of elootrolyto whioh allows the slip its naxinun fluidity 

without causing a Battling of th« material is that point of the ourvo at whioh 

th« slip hai th« lowœt rat« of flow and oan be taken ns th« highest vlsoonity 
f«f that «Up, 

Wow It is necessary to add tho anount of olootrolyte to the wator sua- 

pension,   T'ha anount of elootrolyto to bo added to the «lip eon be take» from 

it« vlsoosity curve taking into account the anount of elootrolyto already 

added during tho body «is preparation.   After addition tho mixture is heno» 
^iKÉfc£ ÊÈ-r%éÊ fSn*SQ4ft« 

fh« oontainor is oraptiud over a vibrating 00roan of 120 - I40 nosh and 

tie suspension is now subjeated to aagnetie separation«    Th« slip is now 

oolleoted in m agitator and kept in an agitated state until easting in a 

gfpsun aould,   the litre weight and visoosity dotominntion is onoe again 

repeated before th« easting proooss.   The slip is woll stirred and then one* 

into standard gypsua moulds whioh give the •amples for the various test« to 
follows 
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Shrinkage? modulus of ruptura and moohanical strength} porosity; rate 

of layar formation in gypsum mould; water oontent of tho slip; colour aftor 

firing - with and without glaze $ glaze - body aocord. 

6.1.   1 

6.1.1 BhrinkiLgQ tasti   Tho slab oast with ths slip to bo tostad Is formad by 

hand pros sing- and is loft to dry for some time on a gypsum slab.    As soon as 

this slab is formed two marks aro made on the surface oithor with the holp of 

a compasa point or a sharp knifo.    Tho marking is done as shown in figure I 

Appendix and the distane« between tho two marks has to be exaotly either 5 ow 

or 10 ora,  tho thickness of the slab should bo about 1.5 om.    Tho first measure- 

nonts aro takon whan tho slab is dry.     The difforonoo botwoon thaso two 

measursmonts reported in percentages givos the wot to dry shrinkage.    Tho slab 

is then fi rod at Soger Cone 9 and tho difference botwoon the valuo now 

measured and compared to that in tho dry state gives the dry to fired shrinkage. 

The sum total of those two percentages gives the tota?, shrinkage e.g. suppose 

we have raarkod two points at a dio t ano o of 5 om. and on drying it measures 

4.5 om. -the difforenoo of 0.5 om.  - 10$, is the shrinkage frota wet to dry, and 

after firing it measures 4.3 a difforaneo of 0.2 ora.  • 4$ is the shrinkage fron 

dry to fired,  and 10$ + 4$ • 14$ tho total shrinkage, 

6a-2 IttisM ff jaftft jaUfftanltil fiyiMslft 
This i» the resistance of a piooc to an applied forco.   The test is con- 

ducted on a tost piece plaood on two supports 10 om. apart.    At the centre a 

foro« is applied and gradually increasod until the tost piece is broken.   The 

foros required to break the pieos is o al oui atad as follows! 

kg/om 
1 2        (a . b)' 

who rot    P - total weight applied in kgs. at breaking point 

1 • distanoo between supports 

a - width of the tust picco at the brokon point 

b • thicknuBs of tho tost pieoe at the brokon point 

for vitrified bodies this is generally botweon 400-800 kg/ora ,   The 

resistane® of the material oan also bo tosted by means of an apparatus based 

on compression tests and traotion tests.    Traction tests aro oonduotod by means 

of a Aynaraomotor.   Traotion valuo* for vitrified products oan be a« high as 

250 kg/om2. 

•m 
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Compression tests aro conducts«! on cylindrical or cubic pieoes.   A 

forco is applied by means of presses.    One condition which must be fulfilled 

in order that the tests bo correct is that the two parallel surfaces have to 

be exactly parallel to ono another.    For porous products fired at low tempera- 

tures compression values are around 100 kg/cm2.    Por vitrified produots fired 

at high temporatures values can reach 5OOO kg/era . 

6.1.3 Apparent Porosity - as moasurod by water absorption. For this test 

pieces are gonorally used on which the tests for mechanical strength have 

already been carried out.    The absolute porosity is given by the following! 

P*    *     V   -.  v     »   (l -       1    ) 100 A . »11-m m. 11 mm- VII V ; ; uff- • ¡m    '     AUW 

whc»re V m  apparent volume - total external volume 

v m actual volume occupied by solid partióla* 

d • apparent density 

ft m  absolute density 

fn© determination of apparati* porosity is done according to the follow- 

ing procedure i The piece is fired at a Soger Gone corresponding to the firing 

temperature required (in this caso Soger Cone 9), A piece is broken off and is 

weighed accurately. This xs then left in distilled water and boiled for at 

least 3 hours. After cooling it is removed from the water and carefully run 

over with a damp cloth in order to romovo «ny wat er film that may be adhering 

to its surface. This pieoe is then again weighed. The difference in the 

weight roprosonts the amount of wat or absorbed. The apparent porosity oan be 

calculated as follows! 

Apparent porosity £ « later absorbed x 100 
dry weight of the piece 

6»1*4 Uto of lavar formation» The slip ready for oastiag is poured into a 

gypsum mould with speoial dimensions and left inside for at least three hour«, 

After one hour the quantity of the slip corresponding to about 3 - 4 cm. in 

depth is drainod off by means of a draining hole at the bottom of the mould. 

An equal quantity is removed aft or the seoond and third hour. During the pre- 

sence in the mould the slip in contact with the gypsum will lose a oertain 

amount of water, removed by the capillarity forces of gypsum. When drainage 

is done a layor of body ipix remains attached to tho mould surface. The three 

layers corresponding to tho 3 drainages made at intervals of an hour eaoh 







t     I 
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prosont difforonco thicknesses.    By moosurin^ the layor thickness one can 

know tho thioknoss of tho layer formed in one,  two and throe hours by the pro- 

sonce of tho slip in the mould.    This is useful to determine the residence 

timo  of tho slip in the mould to obtain the right thickness required for the 

piece and at the same time to allow the drainage of the surplus slip.    By 

determining the viscosity of the slip drained out of the rr ^uld after thre^ 

hours rosidonco timo, jt ia possible to compare the time of flow with the 

viscosity determination made previous to the casting operation.    Such a differ- 

once  is takon as  a value of tho thixotropy of the slip at  the measured 

residonoe time.     If this value ia too high it moan3 that the slip when 

drained off the mould is dense and does not flow well.    Tho change in vos- 

cosity is such thp.t tho layer formed and in contact with the mould does not 

have the right consistency and separation from tho mould could occur,  so 

affecting the properties of standing and drying of the pioce.    In such a 

caso it will bo necessary to correct the viscosity of tho slip before casting 

it. 

6.1.5 Determination of the amount of water prosent in tho slip;    A *.veighod 

quantity of the slip is dried to remove the wa^.er present.    This determination 

of tho wator content of the alip allows easy reproduction of othor similar 

slips.    With tho help of this determination it is also possible to vary tho 

litre woight with regard to the Thixotropic value when required. 

6.1.6 Colour aft or firing!    The colour of tho formed pioce after firing is 

important,    fhe amount of Cobalt Oxide will have to be adjusted in rolation 

to tho colour obtained in order to got the whitest colour possible.    Adjust- 

ments of Cobalt Oxide can be done both in tho slip as well as in the glaze. 

6.1.7 Acoord bot ween body and glaie?    Crazing is the most common defect of 

glassed ceramic articles.    Crazing appears to a greater extent on porous bodies 

although tho opinion is that vitrified ceramic piocos craze with difficulty 

although it is possible to sao such a dofeot whon a new body is being dovoloped 

or when the adjustments are not yet just right.    The origin of orazing can be 

traced back to a disagreement between the body and its glaze. 

Tonsions existing in the body aftor firing causo it to expand.    This 

expansion is not  followed by the çlazo whoso elastioity coefficient is low and 

as a result of suoh tensions the glaze is criss-crossed by vory fine linos 
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orvsily soon whon the article is hold under a light  source at a proper angle 

of incidence.    Crazing sometimes takes  placo a long timo aft or firing of the 

body.    The reason for this being tho hydration of the Kaolinitic compounds 

with coiisoquont  increase in voltino of tho body.    Even whon crazing occurs 

only in a fow casos proper investigations have to bo dono to establish tho 

causes.     In any case attention has to ">c given to the following general midst 

a) Increasing of tho  firing tenperature or an extension of the 
soaking tine (period at which the glaze is at highest 
te.-npor.aturo) decreases or olininates erasing defecto. 

b) Tho fineness of Quartz and Feldspar have an influence on tho 
accord between body and glaze.     On increasing the fineness 
of hard materials  the thermal  coefficient  of expansion ad- 
justs  itself. 

c) Whon tho themal  coefficient  of expansion of the glaze is 
too high it is nocousary to increase tho  anount  of Quartz. 

d) The anount  of Feldspar when increased raises tho coefficient 
of thomal expansion i.e. the glaze is in compression over 
the body. 

e) Whon asing fritted glnao it is  necessary to-replace a part 
of Quartz with 3 0-  (Boron anhydrato). 

f) Roplacenient of a flux by one  of a higher molecular weight 
increasos the compression of the glaze. 

g) By reversing tho conditions in c), d),   and e) in the body 
composition it is  also possible to renove crazing defocts. 

Tho tests to establish thermal expansion of bodies and glaze are con- 

ducted by moans of dilatonotors.    Those are generally oxponsivo and the testing 

requires considerable tine.     In order to speed up the testing tho Ring System 

is uaod (doscribed in 9.8.1). 

6.1.8    The Warping Toot«    Warping is a defect common to many ceramic articles 

ospocially vitrifiod onos.    Tho tost piece made to dimensions is oast from tho 

slip.    Whon tho piooo is dried it is placed in a kiln and firod at the samo 

tomporaturo at which other tests are carried out.    Tho piece is set in the 

kiln in such a position as to allow a froe deformation.    The deformation is 

then measured.    Déformation ic expressed in mm.    Attention is drawn to the 

fact that the toots outlined abovo have to be carried out not only on bodies 

but as well as on each of the raw materials to be used in order to know their 

oharactoristics before using them.    Tho samples of the raw materials as well 

as samples of bodies under tost arc to bo preserved with indications on thorn 

for comparison purposes. 
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Tho tabic 4 gives supposed values  for tho various toats on tho six 

previously mentioned bodies. 

Prom this tablo tho following; conclusions can bo derived.    The bodies 

1 and 5 aro of special interest and are spocially discussed below: 

Body No.  1.     In this body tho rate of layer formati m is high 
enough.    Viscosity value at   l60 seconds  is 
roachod with a low amount of silicate.     Porosity 
is low.    Deformation Ì3 the loweot.    Its colour 
aftor firing is white.    Its mechanical strength 
is tho 3ccond in the series.    This typo of body 
should be ¡»ivon preference over the other five. 

Body No»  5»    The composition of this body has been prepared 
deliberately with an error.     In fact the sun 
total of tho components is 96 and not 100. 

# This error has to be corrected and this can be 
done by    storing the composition.     In this oaee 
instead of 100 the components have to bo calcu- 
lated proportional to 96 and converted to the 
base 100.    The procedure is  as follows: 

96 I 24    (Plastic Clay)    -   100 t X X    »   24 * 10°     , 25 
96 

On this basis the composition is: 

25.O %   Plastic Clay 

16.6 %   China Clay 

27.08$   Poldspar 

fl'2gjt   Quart* 
100.00% 

This body mix is sufficiently plastic, has a 
good timo of flow in relation to tho amount of 
silicate present,  deformation is not consider- 
able, but tho mochanical strength is the lowest 
of the serios of bodies.    The flowing time of the 
surplus slip is the lowest. 

The body mix ohosen in now tested again in a sanitary ware mould.    For 

this purpose a water closet has boon chosen. 

The mould is nado of gypsum or plaster and can bo divided into one 

foot (base of the mould), two side walls, and ono piston with its oovor (to- 

gether one piooe.)    Beforo the slip can be poured into the mould it has to bo 

cleaned and wot slightly (humid sponging) this operation romoves any gypsum 

powder olinging to tho surface of the mould and at the snrao tima reduces to a 

slight oxtont the absorption power of tho gypsum at the initial stages oapeoially 

when the mould is dry. 
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MteA 
Tost resulta 

ffm^n«» MY Ì     Mr ? Body 3 Body 4 Body 5 Body 6 

Litre Woight 17Û9   1789 1739 1789 1789 1789 
Viscosity (?5°C) 160 nao. I50 sec. 128 sec, 140 sec. II8 sec. I74 sec. 

Shrinkage (wet to 
dry) ? 2.68    2.90 2.40 2.30 2,25 3,10 

Shrinkage (dry to 
fired) ¿ 8.92   6.50 8.70 8.32 8.64 8.05 

Shrinkage (total) % 11,60   11.40 11.10 10.62 10,89 11,15 

Firing °_C 1250   1250 I250 I250 1250 1250 
Firing F 2282   2282 22G2 2282 2282 2282 
layers after 

1 hour (ram) 7.5    7.0 7.5 8.0 7.0 8,5 

2 hours " 10,5    il.O 11.5 11.5 10.5 11.5 

3 hours « 11.5   13.5 i3#o 13.5 14.5 12.0 

Moch. strength 
(kg/cm2) 10.7           9.8 9,5 9.9 9.0 11.5 

Before, (ram) 23             il 35 30 25 40 

Porosity ¿£ 0,24         0.'2 0.33 0,27 0,29 0,35 

Thyxotropy (25°C) 234 »»e. 220 sec, 200 sec.    210 oee.    1^9 see. 300 sec. 

Colour after firing Whit©    Whitish TMte White '*lhitt Creme 

i w»*«r 27             28 26.5 28.2 26.0 29,0 
Silicate % 0.26         0,34 0,40 0.40 0,30 0,46 

Cobelt Sulphate $ 0.016        0.016 0,016 0.016 Û.016 0.016 

Bariu» Carbon, i 0.016       0.016 0,016 0.016 0.016 0.016 

Sodium Carbon, f, 0,032       O.OJt 0.032 0.032 0,032 0.032 
Plasticity (mm of 

dtforaation) 10.«         12.0 14.0 15,0 15,5 10.« 
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The parts of tho mould like the piston and th^ b.aso which aro to be 

removed and duo to their complicated shape and also dao to the clip sticking 

to them they have to bo dustod vrith Quartz or talc powder to oaso romov.n.1. 

Tho parts of the mould are now brought together and 3ot properly.    Tho con- 

pi otdd mould is huid toother with tension bolts xo provont  tho nould parts 

falling apart undor tho pressure of tho slip. 

The drain holes aro stopped with al un in iura rods coat od with lu-vther 

hard clay.    Funnels  (preferably rubber once)   vre not  ov^r tho casting holoo, 

Tho mould is now roady to reçoive tho casting; Blip which is poured into it 

at  a regular .and continuous rato avoiding interruptions,    Continuous filling; 

provonts  air pettini* into tho mould,    When  a mould  is of tho o] >sod type it  is 

nocassary to have ono or more snail holos  at tho h^h^st point  to pern it tho 

escapo of air during casting.    Such holes  aro stopped whon tho nlip rieos up 

to the surface. 

The residence timo was measured already by mo ans of an open canting 

mould, whereas in tho case of closed mould tho lavor formation takes placo 

between tho ¡-jy-psun walls.     Tho  rusidonco tino  in a two-walled nnild iu shorter 

and this has to be kept  in mind.    Tho table bolow shows th.   tino at whinh 

different operations are to be carried out« 

| tintar Closet : 6 h 30 rain 9 h 10  h   tr : ;in lì  h 

Wash Basin : 6 h 30 min 9 h Il   h i 1« h 

Bidet 
» 

, 6 h 30 min '•> h Il   h i 14 h 

Mater closet  articles can bo oí the   >pon .:a¿tin¿ typo having; an uppor 

rira open (obtained by drainage^  or tho uppor rin  ü OB od.    The  3loaod rim io 

ca»t in a proper mould and gtuoK on to tho low!   if tho closet -ft^r removal 

of tho piston.    The  intervals ffivon in tho above tabic arc onl>   indicative, 

depending on the temperature and rel-tivo humidity of the cae tin,; roon.    Tho 

oondition of tho mould (dry or slightly wet, now or used)  1B the controlling 

faotor for tho variations in timo,    Cernplox asseribile*? or atick-up piocos 

moan additional operations suoh as canting tho parts separately, oticking the 

pieces tofothor nnà finishing off the oxpogud joints.    Bad finish in stick-up 
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pioooB and badly dono finishing operations are visible on application of the 

glaze and load to moro rejects.     Internal joints aro a groat danger and givo 

riso to leaks.    Tho stiokiag of parto is dono by applying a layor of ooagula- 

tod slip on tho surfaces to bo stuck together.    Coagulation is dono by adding 

a fow drops of acid to tho slip.    Tho parta aro placod together and prossod 

until tho surplus slip flows out of tho joint.    This oxtrr  slip is romovod 

with a thin stool plat^.    Tho first finishing is dono by a rubber plato and 

ovontually tho blurs aro roraovod with a wot apongo.    "During sticking one has 

to avoid air pockets being onoloauù between joints bocauso during drying and 

firing an increase in tho volumo of tho air causea cracking.    After tho 

repairs have boon dorn; tho fornod piece is loft on a taso.    Repairs of super- 

ficial cracks aro dono by introducing slip into tho cracks by moans of a 

brush.    Finishing is dono whon tho picco is still loathor hard,    Tho piooo is 

thon inspected for defects.    At this stage ropairs aro no longor possible in 

most casus.    A caroful uao of a thiu stool and rubber plato removes unovonn*ss.?r 

and smooths off tho edgos.    A wat spongo ie passed ovor tho surface to remove 

o, thin layor of vary fino particles of clay which migrato to tho surface undor 

tho capillary ration of gypeura and to opon up tho poros in whioh tiny partiólos 

aro accumulated.    Whon tho sponge is woll applied it roraovoa scratches left 

bohind by tho scraping operation of tho stool plate and contributes to the 

evenness of tho surfaco in tfonoral.. 

Tho finished pioco is now sot on a wood basv dustod with very fine 

Quartz or tal- powder (to allow tho body to movo freoly - shrinkage movements 

during drying),    A plastic covor is gororally put on to the pieoe and keeps 

tho drying rato low and proton tho oody fron; air curronto. 

6* »2       guflBRgy of tfto o^at^ng operations* 

a) Mould Preparation!    Hot sponging with olean water.    Dusting of 
tho raovablo parts with vory fine powder of 
Quart« or talc. 
Assembling of the mould parts, and tighten- 
ing.    Fixing on funnels to mould. 
Closing up of drainage holog, 

b) Osstlngi Pilling up of tho mould is done beginning 
with tho funnol at tho lowoat level until 
tho rising Blip filia up the other funnols. 
Closing of air escape holes. 
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o) Braina^oi 

d) Piston removal! 

o) Stioklngí 

f) Removal of the 
placoi 

g)  Finishing! 

Ronioval of tho rode OIOSJìHJ the drain 
hoios aftor tilting of tho piece toward 
thw sido of tho draining holen, 

Caroful removal of thu pinton after 
oloanin# thu ca3tin,r Uoluc and air esca- 
ping hol OB.» 

Application of conflated Blip ovor the 
surface of tho atick-ap pioeoc>. 
Assamblin»* of tho atiok-up parte and 
prosa in;, 
Roeioval of thj aurpluR Blip from tho 
joint surfaces, 

Caraful removal of tho cover» and side 
walls. 
The piooe is loft m  its baso until tho 
following day. 
Eapaire of the orack». 

Scraping by moans of a thin stoul plato, 
rubbor scraper and wot sponge. 
Covering of the piece with a plastic 
»hoot aftor it has boon aot on  a wooden 
basa. 
Setting in tho drying plaoo. 
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Stage in tho preparation of vibraos and oeai-vitroour bodiar. 

Faldspir -nd Quartz 

fow Cypher 

Returns from Grating Room 

Hà££2£ 
Vibr.-.ting Soroen (80 Mesh) 

I V.-\tor amount 

? Cobr.lt Solution 

3 Sodr Solution 

4 Pnrt of llactrolyte aniount 
rj Brrium Cnrbonr.te Solution 

6 Clry/s 

7 China Cì-ìyg 

8 Sl&rstrolyte additions 

-^    9 Feldspar and ^uirtt 

iiymot Separator 

10-15^ of tht 
tot?\l mixture 

Blunder -fr ; ,T  

Vibratine; Si ova (140 Mesh) 

Magnet Sop-.cp.tor 

Cast it«? Room 

a) LUftMeixht    b) Viscosity   o) Rnt« of Laytr« fonction   d) Thyxotropy 

tsst    o) Wator content •% 

Qm%F9lu on QMt attapinali« i 

a) Shrinkago wot to dry   b) ahrtnkn#a dry to fir»4   o) Moohanionl strength 

d) Plnotir-ity    o) Deformation 

Qflrtrola on firod spooimonst 

n) Porosity    b) Mooh^ioal atrtnfth   o) Bsfoimation   4) Colour    •) 4ooord 
f) with gl MM 
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Tho Fireolay typo of body ic used in awücin/T sanitary ware artioloe of 

lar,^ liso.    For tho manufacturo of Firoclay, aanit-oy olaye whioh after 

firing ara not whito are used.    The reason for this is purely economica].    ID 

fact the uso of moro expansiva raw materials as olaye   wuld raise tho cost of 
produotion to prohibitive lovais. 

Foldspar oontont in a f.iruolay body iß low! between 3 to 10$.   Quarta 

oontent is >\l»x low,  lying batweon 5 to 15$.    An important raw motorini  is 

Grog (*ired clay or rejected oerajnic articles, oraahod mid siovod).   Tliis io 

introduood into the mix in a sise varying up to 2.5 ram diameter. 

Tho function of tho Oroç ie to increase the water absorbing oapaoity of 

the gypsixt fflould, thus allouin^; the thioknees of pieooB to be inoroasod.    By 

introducing Oro« into the body, they oeoos» «or« porous and thun allow tho 

formation of thiokor lay ors than fitrooiie bodiey.   Tho porous nrture of the 

body i» the raw stato peralta water to travel to the sypauo »ould »or© easily. 

Dependía^ on the else of port io lei, the 0r©£ oooupiee different voltarne. 

In other wordet Oro«? of gr*dn «is« 2.5 m has a different volume than tho O*K> 

weight of groe of sis« 2 s» or las«.    Different voliaas oauae t}ie body to 

behave differently in terns of thermal expansion.   Thus a variation in the 

Or*f? frain sis« has to be done carefully taking into account the oonsoquent 

ohanj* in velus»,   îhe train sise has ooneiderable impórtanos in preserving 
the slip ohamotoristios. 

the introduction of Oro* ie done in relation to the thioknees required and 

to produoo a body whioh te as eoapeet as poeeiblo a anifom distributi-m of 

fffaiii alee ie essential.    A flapie pwtthod <*f finding out the beet 0ro£ also 

dietributiin is to six varying percentages of different grain sisiet and to 

exasUao theey oixturee in a graduated ,?laee cylinder.    It is noeeiblo tr 

observe the graia orientation and to raeasure the total voluise occupied by a 

given fuaatity of the Oro,?.   Tho ohoico will fall ou the more oompaot mixturo. 

A variation of the percentage  ;f the n**ln sliea of the Oro« in the mix- 

ture oeuld alter the coefficient of theraal expansion of the body either 

favourably or not.    Preferably cno nhould use more types of Grog.   Gror:» of 

different fired oharaoteristics,  for example porouo, non-porous, vitrified, 

compénsate water absorption and oonae«ri«ntly lower the wet to dry* shrinkage. 
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A very hû;h content of vitrified Grog will  decrease the final strength of 

tho finished ñutióle os it  is difficult for the required reactions  to occur 

between thin type .,f Oro.; and the surrounding clay particles.    When the Grog 

is too porous  it will  .-ibiiorb .-in   indue  runount  of water. 

In general,   plants prod ¡cin^; oemi-vitreous  or vitreous sanitary ware 

reuse their rejected art idas i.i this branch as Oro,; fer fireclay bodies. 

Thora are also factories  that nan if act ire Oro,» but  it  is quite normal for a 

factory t > crush a preparod fireclay.     This  is done by extruding clay bricks 

and firing thorn in kiln of most  varied types.    Firebricks coming from the dis- 

mantled kilns are sometimes  alsc   used as arc.:.    The bricka are crushed in a 

jaw crusher and then in an ed.:o run nor mill and tho ¿-round product is thon 

passed through a rotary sieve and separateti into different grain sizes and 

storod separately. 

The following diagram shows tho stops in the preparation of a fireclay 
body. 

Comments on the results of Fireclay bodies 

Thermal shock resistance teats on the fireclay specimen (after firing) 

either with an an/robe alone or with both engobe and glaze are very important 

for Fireclay articles as they have greater thickness and when under test, 

tensions develop between the body and the coverin,? matter (enrobe and glaze). 

In use these articles are subjected to ¿ridden chances in temperature and in 

such case a tempe-rature   rr^-dient  exists between the inner and outer surfaces. 

Wien tho resistance to temperature shooks is not sufficiently high, the ten- 

sion that builds  up in the article is   greater than the forces of cohesion of 

the material and the body breaks  or cracks.    These very fine linos are called 
Bunting. 

The litre weight  of tho above body is about 2 legs,  and the shrinkage is 

very low.    Those two facts are related to one another.    A higher shrinkage in 

a larger and heavy article causes cracks during drying and firing.    The amount 

of electrolyte added is high and the viscosity of tho body is lower than that 

of the vitreous one. 

Tho possibility of soluble salts present is higher as less valuable clays 

have been used for the purpose (unwashed clays). 

I 



Feldspar -Quartz 

J^r_Cru»hor 

Edge Runner Mill 

Ball Mill 

Pry M&anot Separator 

Stirrer 

1 Water amount 

!   2 Soda Solution 

'   3 A part ->f oleotrolyte 
j 

4 Barium Carbonai« 

'          5 Clays 

6 Electrolyte addition» 

"j"" f 7 Feldspar and Quartz 

5 Grog 

Vibrating sieve 

Magnet Separatar 

Blutiger (\  • 
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Roturns from casting room 

Stirrer 

Vibrating Sieve 

Vibrât in¿£ Sieve 

Magnet Separator 

Agitator 

Pumping Unit 

Casting Room 

C9ntrQ|s on Casting Slipt 

a) Litre weight    b) Viscosity   o) Rat« of layers fornati on   d) Thyxotrofgr 

i) Percentage water content. 

Controll on cast specimens: 

a) Shrinkage wet to dry   b) Mechanical strength   c) Plasticity 

Controls on fired specimens: 

a) Porosity   b) Mechanical strength   o) Deformation    d) Colour   e) Accord 

with glasee 
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The following ¿;iv&B the oompoeition and oharaotartatios of c Fireclay 

body      Tho So^r or empirical formula of tho body is as fol Iowas 

CaO 

K20 

0,26 

0.23 

0.16 

A12°3 3.80 

0,23 

SiO, 

TiO, 
22.39 

0,28 

SaJ) 0,23 2 

Ratio of Silica to Alumina 
SiO, 

<U„0- 
¿ 3 

5*"9 

fh% ohsmieftl oonpositiM io as follow»t 
iiO,? 

2J3 

'2 
A1„0 

Vi 
Cr.O 

v 
»a20 

flO„ 

7»>   tt «t.* 

ao.95 
2 03 

0.77 

0.64 

0.92 
1.18 

A2ÉC Si&SSBB&aÎÏPll 
Plastic Cla/s 

Clnys 

%i&rts 

3ro,T ? m, porous typ« 
•'I HI* 

Lasa than 1 an porous typ© 

"       "0.1 * w 

"        * 0.2 » « 

Less thAn 0.2 in vitrif- 

0 1 m      * 

0 1 ss   rsjsctB 

0.2 sji        •» 

0,2 s»   brieks       3,y 

100.00 

35-75*' 
21 25 

3.50 
3.26 

1.0© 

1.00 

1.00 

1.26 

5.1« 
3.00 

7.00   (wash basins) 

13.00    (WB-ÜB •%©.) 

Litrg weifet 

Viscosity (25^C) 

Sttrinleag» (wet to di?) 

Dry to firad 

Total shrink**?® 

firing   C 
Firing °P 

Lnyor fornation after I hour 
1. H     2   «; 

" "     3   *' 

w 

I94O ar« 

IOS ase 

2.1$ 

2-7^ 

4-9!¿ 

1225 

2237 

14*5 SEI 



Test characteristics (cent.) 

Mechanical strength 

Deformation 

Porosity % 

Colour after firing 

Water amount % 

Electrolyte (silicate) 

Barium Carbonate 

Sodium Carbonate 

Plasticity (nun of deformation) 

Thermal shook 

Resistance from, 110°C to 15°C 
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11.3 kg/on' 

5.5 rain 

8.93 

Reddish 

20.90 

o.io£ 
6.00 

after *j shocks on the 
enrobed specimen: Crazing 

After  ( shocks on an 
enrobed and glazed 
specimen : Bunting 

Tlie flow rate of the Fireclay slip is higher.    Because of the larger 

particle size (2.5 mm) 6 mm diameter nozzles are used for viscosity measure- 

ments« 

I*1    Fireclay Casting Slip»    The casting process is as follows! 

The Fireclay slip ready to be cast is transferred to the mould.    Tho 

oasting system used in the previous chapter is closely followed.    For the 

purpose of description a kitchen sink consisting of a basin with plate-rack 

and a stiok-up overflow incorporated is considered. 

With Fireclay slip there is no possibility of having hollow rime and for 

this reason there are no draina^ holes in the mould.    The piece is obtained 

by solid casting.    Only in exceptional oases where the articles are lar#e,  the 

drainage of surplus slip is possible (bifï bath-tubs, lar^e urinals,  etc.). 

The kitohen sink mould consists of two piet3ns and"a case.    A separate 

mould is used for the production of tho overflow pr.rt which is then stuok on 

to ths pieoe.    Both are in a raw state when they are stuck together. 

Th« piston constitutes the base on which the mould stands.    The upper part 

of the ease has 4 or more casting holes.    Casting funnels of 2 to 3 litres 

OÄpaoity are eet onto these holes and the casting slip is pourod into the 

funnel at the lowest level at regular rate continuously till tho slip rises up 

and fills the other funnels.    The air escape holes are closed as the slip rises 

to the surfaoe. 

L 
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*) £H*j££ 

0) Moiild removal 

A little water is added to the funnels so that the slip here is covered 

with a film of wator to prevent the formation of a coagulated slip film, thus 

making oasy the feedin; of slip during the period of time the body remains in 

the mould.    Due to water absorption by  the mould,  the level of the slip falls. 

Slip has therefore to bo added during the time of residence of the slip in the 

mould which is I5 to 20 hours. 

The caating process is as follows! 

a) Mould preparation - The piston is wet with a humid spenge followed "by 
dusting v?ith talc or quartz powder. 

- The interior surface of the oase is wetted. 

- Mould is assotnblod and set up-sido-down on the 
casting bonch. 

- Ti^htunin;» up of mould. 

- Filling up of the mould with slip. Slip is poured 
in at the funnel at the lowest level till the slip 
rieos and fills up all tho other funnels. 

- Closing air escape holes. 

- Cloaning up of casting holes. 

- Loosening of the mould. 

- Removal of oase. ° 

- Closing up of tho. casting holes with leather hard 
slip. 

- Fixing on of the stick-up over-flow. 

- Placing of a wooden plato on the piece bottom. 

- Turning over of the mould to its normal position. 

- Removal of piston. 

- Repair of craoks using slip. 

- Cutting out of the over-flow window in the position 
indicated. 

- Covering up of piece with a plastic sheet. 

- Transfer of piece to a rotating pedestal, scraping 
to remove blurs and aspérités using a thin steel 
plato. 

- Washing with humid sponge.    Thi3 operation is re- 
peated till the surface of the piece is slightly- 
rough. 

- Transfer of piece to the rack». 

- Covering up with a plastic sheet. 

d) Finishing 
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Observations. The scraping and washing operations are necessary to remove 

the thin layer of fine clay particles which migrate to the surface of the piece 

during the absorption of water. Suoh a layer, if not removed, will have a 

greater shrinkage than the successive layers. Thus the shrinkage of the 

applied engobe will follow the shrinkage course of the first film and cause 

craoking. The result will bo a cut engobe. The defect is more marked in the 

interior corners of the piece from where it is difficult to remove the film 

and where the accumulation of the engobe, during application, takes place. 

Washing and scraping operations are long and difficult. If scraping is done 

by applying too much pressure, the surface becomes too rough and the engobe 

will not cover up the asperities. When scraping is only superficial, the fine 

particles remaining behind will cause a defective engobe. 

Washing has to be done by means of a sponge dipped in clean water to 

remove clay particles collected in the sponge pores. 

In order to allow a complete and uniform engobe covering, the edges of 

the piece have to be rounded. 

In Fireclay articles, repair of cracks is possible, also when the pieces 

are leather hard. 

The particular areas of the surfaces of the articles on to which stick-up 

parts are to be attached have to be scraped well to make them rough to in- 

crease adhesivity; Generally the moulds are so formed that there are grooves 

in the articles surface to ease the positioning and fixing of stick-up parts. 

On drying, the piece is once again scraped before applying the engobe. 

7«2  The Engobe» An Engobe is a type of porcelain or vitreous body, the 

application of which is done with the express purpose of covering up the rough 

surface of the fireclay and to «ask its reddish colour. It is applied with a 

brush (old method) or by spraying. 

The preparation of Engobes is complicated and their application is diffi- 

cult and oostly. 
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An engobe suitable for the fireclay body considered oan be prepared fro© 

thô formula given below. 

Sofflr or eropirloal formula 

CaO     0.11 

MgO     O.O6 Alo0,    2.44 SiC„    13.73 
¿. 3    ..^        o*.,,    *>.,,        SV*2°3   *   5'63 

K20  O.O9   Fo20  0.02   Ti02  0.01 

MagO Ü.74 

Oheyloal oojapoBtttoni Mob^ooiPOiiUpiit 

SiO?     72.23$ Quartz 26.0016 

*2°3 21'* China Civ      27.00^    }£* »;«g 
P«203 O.29 Pl-stio Clay     7.00 

CaO 0.54 Feldspar 4O.OO 
HgO 0.20 

K20 0.75 
Ma20 4.04 

fi02 0.07 

^gobe preparation for a fireolay bo&yt    Quartz and feldepar are ground to a 

very fine powder BO that it posses through a 180 mesh sieve. 

The enrobe is prepared in a Ball mill and the following componente are 
put into the mill in tho ordort 

1) Water,  2) Cobalt Solution,  3) Clays, 4) China Clays,  5) Feldspar, 6) Quartz, 

fhe Ball mill is kept running until a fineness corresponding to a 180-200 mesh 
ie reached. 

The prepared engobe is then transferred to a oontainer and kept agitated 

for some time.    The litre weight and viscosity are then adjusted and controlled. 

The engobe is now passed through a vibrating soreen and a magnet separator and 

depending on production requirements stored in small container of 100 litres 
oapaoity. 
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DUG to tho fact that the thioknoss of the ongobo layor io to be 0.8 - 1 ram 

aa also to increase the adhesivo property of ongobo,  it is necessary to add an 

organic adhosive to the ongobo.    Adhesivos of animal origin arc tho moot ouit- 

able.    Whon using such an adhesive, caro has to be exorcised in thoir preparation 

and addition.    The water temperature should not exceed 60 0, otherwise docon- 

posion of the adhesive takes place.    The solution is added in amounts doterminod 

previously and homogonizod by high speed stirring.    Tho homogonizod water sus- 

pension is sieved to remove coagulated particles of the adhesive.    The enrobe 

is now stored in a cool room at a temperature of 10 C till it turns to a gel. 

Tho gelified ongobe is stirrod and transferred to the pressure containers and 

is sprayed onto tho fireclay articles. 

Determination of the golyftring power of /rluos (Piokarski)i 

This tost is done to establish the minimum concentration at which a glue 

gélifies.    Tho lower the concentration at which tho gluo gélifies the higher is 

its adhesivity. 

Test procédure 

5 grams, of powdered dry glue are put into 95 ora   of cool water; after about 

an hour tho glue partióles incroase in volume.    The solution is now heated to a 

maximum temperature of 60°0.    25 cm3 of the solution are cooled to 25°C, of whioh 

20 cm3 are placed in one test tube and tho remaining 5 era    in a second.    To the 

first tost tube containing 20 om    solution 5 cm    water are added. 

5 cm3 of tho solution are taken out and put into a third test tube.    This 

prooedure of adding 5 om3 water and then removing 5 om   of solution is ropeated 

a number of times.    The following dooroasing concentrations of solution are 

obtained! Solution 1       5$ 01UQ in Water 
»•2 4$ .IHM 

"   3  3.20$    "  "  " 
Solution 4  2.56$    «  «  « 

"        5       I.6456      .    «     «     » 
«        6       1.311t »     «     » 

Solution 7       LOW "     "      " 
» 8       0;837# «     •"      « 
"        9      0.6707^      «     «     « 

Solution 10     O.5364&       »      »      » 

These solutions are a period of 1 hour at 15°C    The test tube in whioh goli- 

fioation takes plaoo is noted and gives the necessary minimum concentration. 
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Characteristics of the Engobei 

Litre weight 1,480 ft/litre 

Viioosity SB seos. 

Cobalt Sulphate 0.017$ 

Gelatine solution SO g/kg. (corresponds to 25 g. dry glue per kg,  of 
engobe in water suspension). 

Notet    Qelifying glues are affooted adversely by humidity and temperature.    In 
hot season the amount of clue to be added to enrobe increases up to 
30 g/kg. 

Phases and Operations in applying the Encobo i 

1. The pieces coming from the dryers are carefully unloaded from the 

oars and placed on tables,    Tb.2 support is removed from the piece. 

2. Glazing of the overflow tankt The discharge hole of the overflow 

tank is stopped with a rubber cork. The tank is filled up with the glaze. 

The glaze is emptied through the discharge hole again. 

3. Inspection«    Tho articles are now placed on oars and sont for inspec- 

tion.    It is here decided whether such dofoots are repairable or not. 

4. The selected pieces are inspected further for eventual cracks at oru- 

oial points (corners,   joints,  edges, rims, stuck-up lines).    This is done by 

brushing such points first with keroeino and roinspeoting.   The pieoe it then 

washed with a wet sponge and rinsed at least 3 times.    Compressed air is used 

to remove dust and foreign matter. 

5. The article is then numbered as follows: 

Date - Shift Number - Line Number - Ball Mill Number. 

6. The pieoe is now conveyed to the engobe and glaze cabins stepwise. 

The operations are generally carried out in cabins as described! 

I Cabint 

Three layers of engobe are applied by spraying. 

The sprayer uses hie hands to make the engobe layer uniform. 
This operation also improves the adhesion of the engobe to 
the articles and prevents the formation of patches on the 
surface. 

Drops of engobe hanging on the rim,  discharge hole, overflow 
window and in corners are removed. 

After a general inspection a thin layer of engobe is applied 
on the rim edges. 

là. 
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II Cabins 

Two layers of engobe are applied here. 

The distance between the I and II cabins should bo at least 
4 metres,  i.e. the article should have enough time between 
these two cabins to allow the first layer to dry. 

III Cabin»    (4 metres from II oabin) 

Here again two more layers are applied.    The surface is 
made even by running over with the hands. 

IV Cabini      (6 metres from III cabin) 

The pieoes have to be dried before application of another 
two layers of ongobe.    While applying the engobe, care has 
to be taken that the engobe does not acc^unuln.te in corners. 
In any case, corners have to be cleaned with a moist sponge. 
Aftor application of tho two layers, blurs pad drops of en- 
gobe are removed and tho surface is mado ov m by running a 
very soft sponge over tho articles. 

V Cabint        (6 metres from IV cabin) 

When the piece is dry, glaze is applied.    Three layers of 
glaze are applied by spraying. 

Glaze accumulated in corners is removed with a wet sponge. 

The glazed piece is conveyed to intermediate lines and ia not 
set on the kiln cars before the surface has dried - in the 
particular oase we have selected,    not before 30 mins. 

7.3   A new method for the application of engobe to fireclay bodies:    Owing to 

various complications involved in the application of the ongobe by spraying, 

the author (C,  Castelli) developed P new system of engoving.    This new system 

has advantages and is economical as well. 

Methodt    Vitreous China slip of a litre weight of 1,7^9 g« a*1«* viscosity of 

160 sec.  at 25°C is poured at a regular rate into the mould.    The casting 

operation is stopped when the funnels are quarter full.    The slip is allowed 

to remain in the mould for about 12 minB.    The surplus Blip is then drained 

off through two drainage holes made previously at some hidden point in the 

mould.    When draining, the mould is tilted towards the drainage holes. 

The drain hole diameter should not exceed 2/3 (maxiraun) of the inlot hole 

diameter.    The reason for this is that when the slip drains out at a high rate 

and air cannot flow into tho mould cavity at this rato, a vacuum is created, 

resulting in a pulling in of the walls, thus separating them from tho mould. 

This gives rise to such defects as warping, cracks, etc.  in tho green and dry 

stages. 
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When the vitreous slip has been completely drained off, tho drain holos 

are stopped with rubber corks. Now fireclay slip is pourod into the same 

mould using the same funnols and the slip is left in the mould for the same 

time as for normal fireelay 3lip. 

The operation of case, piston and piece removal is just the same and 

normal. The stick-up parts are produced by the same method described above. 

The sticking is also exactly the same, the only difference is that the sticking 

is done using Vitreous ehin-i slip and vitreous china instead of fireclay. 

Tests carried out show that with an interval of 5 mins., 10 mins.t 

15.mine., 30 mins. between the draining of the surplus slip and the casting of 

the fireclay slip does not affect the adhesion of tho fireclay and the 

Vitreous ohina slip. 

Tho drying of the pieces has to be done slighly slower than that in the 

normal process with spray application and hand finishing. The piece now 

removed from the mould is complete, i.e. it doeB not require any eigobing. 

Articles ongobed by using such a method have to be glazed not as fireclay 

articles but as Vitreous china. Firing cyclo and firing temperature are the 

same ao in the traditional method. 

Gypsum moulds used for such a method require careful preparation; joints 

require special attention and have to be perfect. 

A section through tho cast piece shows a regular and uniform distribution 

of the two layers of Vitreous China and fireclay, The finished articles are 

similar to vitreous ones. 

The system can alno be used for articles requiring a coloured engobe. In 

such a case the vitreous slip has to bo coloured and this is done by simply 

mixing in a colour into the slip. 
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Table 5 

Results of tests on traditional and plated fireclay bodies 

Vitreous China Slip 

Litre weight 1,789 grs. 

Visóosity (25°C) I60 sees. 

Residence timo in mould 12 rains. 

Thickness obtained 1*5 ram to 2 nun. 

USË8M.M1& 
Litre weight I.94O grs. 

Viscosity (25°C) IO8 sees. 

Residence time in mould 18 hourB 

Plated 
Fireclay 

traditional 
Fireclay 

Shrinkage wet to dryi 
"         dry to firedt 
»         totali 

j.02% 
2.63$ 
2.4$ 
5. 125S 

Porosity» 0.50$ 8.9$ 

Thermal shook resistancet After 5 shocks 
dunting cracks 
observed. 

After 5 shocks 
dunting cracks 
observed. 

Accord between glase and body»    As in the 
Vitreous China 
Body. 

In accord 
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Tablej. 

Comparison between Fireclay« with respect to tines and 
oonBumption of raw matari al 

PHrtrt F^to^y Traditional Firaoli», 

Sink 100 on. •     Sink 90 cm. Sink 100 ora. Sink 90 ora. 
«•"•—*•*»M»mÊm*^mmmmm *mmMmmmmm*m*m*mmmmmm» am i wi w nam i>wi« «MINMMMMJ&MMHM»«»«!» 

1.449 K«i. of Qlase 2.777 7.940 Engobe kga. 5.730 

1 min. 60 aeoB. Time reqd. to 2 mins.98 seos. 7 min.49 seo.Tim« reqd. 5 min.40 esos. 
apply to apply 

6 Hint« 9 seos. Total Tin«       7 mina.70 a eos. 21min.80 sec.Total time 17min.35 seos. 

2.183 Glaze kgs.    1.327 

3 min. 5 see.Time reqd. 2 min. 25 aeoa. 
to apply 

5 min,30 aec.Total time 4 min.50 aeos. 

Wt 8 

Cojipijpat^rt ooats of two types of Fi ree leu Ink« 

Operatione Sink 100 om. Sink om. 
i Pwdit. Plated Tradit. Plated 

Slip preparation 817 IOO5 IIO9 1375 
Moulds making 143 143 195 197 
Casting 598 608 844 362 

Drying 88 88 120 118 

ingolle preparation 198 - 244 - 

Eagobage 388 - 477 - 

Olas« preparation 60 161 72 309 

Olesing 94 184 113 231 

Loading on oars 58 58 58 58 

firing 663 663 750 750 

Classifying and 
dlapatoh 

62 62 85 86 

3169 2971 4067 3986 

In the deeoribed Plated Pireelay the tendenoy to craze found in traditional 

fireclay is decreased.    In fact, traditional fireclay is engobed and glazed only 
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To get the weight ratio tho équivalents of the oxides given in the mole- 

oular formula aro multiplied by their raolooular weights as shown bolow. 

Squivr.lont Molecular Weight ratio Oxide 

GnO 

K2° 
ia2° 
PbO 

«0f 

0,380 

0,076 

0,210 

0,334 
0,260 

2,900 

0,370 

x 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Molecular 

56,1 
94,2 

62,0 

223,2 

101,9 
60,1 

69,6 

21,318 

7,159 
13,020 

74,548 

26,494 
174,290 

Total weight of the batoh 342.581 

UMI ojldos pre»ont in tho raolooular formila aro in a definite ratio and 

•# obtain tho percentage oorapoeition, one has to divide the weight ratio of 

oxides % the total batoh and multiply by 100. 

CaO 

V 
•*2° 
no 

Ii0g 

¥3 

21,320 

7,160 

13,020 

74,550 

26,490 
174,290 

25,750 

342,58O x 100 - 6,22 

342,580 x 100 m 2,09 

342,580 x 100 - 3,80 

342,580 x 100 - 21,77 
342,580 x 100 - 7,73 

342,580 x 100 - 50,88 

342,580 x 100 - 7.51 

100,00 

Wia abovo aontionod glaa© oontains oxides of load and Boron and is there- 

to» a partially Fritted glaze.    A partially fritted glazo is one in whioh 

«atar solubla aal ta are oonvartad to an insoluble form by fritting (fusing). 

itela fritting prooeeB improves tho colour, fusibility and maturity of the 

tha orapirioal formula of a glaze, it is possible to oaloulate the 

batch wttlfht.    fha following explain the derivation of a batoh ooatpoaition from 
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a simple molecular formula of a blaze of the composition shown here: 

RO R2°3 R02 

0,3         K20 

0,5          CaO 0,40       A1203 3,85       Si02 

0,1         MgO 

0,1          BaO 

Calculation: 

Feldspar has the formula K„0 A1J3. 6 SiO   whioh means that for one 

equivalent of K?0, one equivalent of alumina and 6 equivalents of silica 

would be required.    Thus 0,3 of K J) calls for 0,3 of Al 0. and 0,3x6- 

1,80 of Si02. 

Alumina iu supplied by Kaolin with the formula»    A1
2°-J 2SiO    2H 0.    Mow 

oaloulato the amount of Kaolin present in the glaze using the quantity of 

alumina left over after A1_0? required for the Feldspar has been deducted as 

a base.    Silica is added as flint or Quartz to make up the Silioa content 

required in the glaze. 

Each molecular equivalent is then multiplied by its respective molecular 

weight to give the batoh weight.   See Table 9 for batch weight    calculation. 

Calculation of the glaze formula from the molecular formula of the partially 

fritted glaze:    For convenience the formula has been repeated here. 

RO RpO, R0„ 

CaO 0,380 

K20 0,076 

Ma?0. 0,210 

FbO 0,334 

0,260    A1203 2,900      Si02 

0,370      B203 

A portion of this glaze is fritted. First of all it ia to be deoidod whioh 

part of the glaze is fritted. 

Silioa, Alumina and the group RO oombine to form the base of the insoluble 

silioates. 

The oxides of sodium, potassium, lead and boron act as fluxes. 
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For fritting, the following rulos oxist and tho30 govern tho relativo 

amounts of constituents: 

1) Ratio of acid : baso should bo botwoan 1 : 1 .and 1 s 3 

2) Ratio of alkalies : RO should not exceed 1:1 

3) Ratio of silica : boric acid should be at tho minimum 2 : 1 

4) Alumina should bo less than equivalents 0,2 

5) All soluble alkalies and boric oxido have to be fritted 

6) Oxygon ratio should be between 2 and 6 as calculated by the 
equation 
nw««v, •«„+•!« 2 x äquivalent of SiO„ ,   . _       , , Oxygon ratio    » * 2    »   betv/oon 2 and 6 

RO + (3 x equivalont of Al 0J 

7) Most of the lead oxide and toxic constituents have to be fritted 
to avoid danger. 

On the basis of these rules we arbitrarily select tho following amounts 
for frit tings 

RO R2°3 R20 

K20 0,076 

Na?0 0,210 

CaO 0,100 

FbO 0.334 —** 

Alg03 

B2°3 

0,10 

0,3 

SiO, 1,50 

These values give the portion of raw materials that aro not to bo fritted 
CaO 0,28 A1203 0,16 SiO, 1,90 

To be able to oaloulate tho batch weights of the frit it is necessary to 

convert the seleoted frit formula into a true moleoular formula. This is done 

by summing up the values of the group RO and dividing tho rosp. valuo of the 

oxides by this RO sum (in our case 0.72). 

«2° O.076 »    0.720 
Ka20 0.210 t    0.720 

CaO 0.100 t    0.720 

FbO 0,334 í    0.720 

M2°3 0.100 »    0.720 

B2°3 0.370 i    0.720 

SiO. 1,500 l    0.720 

•A 

0.10 

B 

0.10 

(Values from A 
rounded up) 

0.29 0.03 

0.14 0.15 

0.46' 0.50 

0.14 0.15 

0.51 0.50 

2.08 2.10 
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Tho values under A (exact values) aro rewritten in the form shown bolowt 

RO 

K20     0,10 

Nag0   0,10 A1203      0,14 Si02   2,08 

CaO     0,14 

PbO     0,46 

The equivalent weight or nombining weight of tha frit Ì3 f jund by multiplying 

the equivalents of each oxido by its rospootive molecular weight and adding 

them. 

R2°3 R0? 

A1203     0,14 Si02 

B20^        0,51 

Oxide uquivalont 
A 

Molooular wo ißM Combining or oquiv. 
weight      (A values) 

K20 0.10 X 94.2 m 9.42 
Ha'J 0.29 X 62.0 m 17.98 
OaO 0,14 X 56.1 m 7.85 
PbO O.46 X 223.2 - 102.67 
A12°3 0.14 X 101.9 - 14.27 
B2°3 
Si02 

O.5I 

2.08 
X 

X 

69.6 

60.1 

s» 35.50 

Equiv,  weight of tha frit 312-70 

K2° 0.10 X .94.2 
Ha20 0.30 X 62.0 
CaO 0.15 X 56.I 
PbO O.5O X 223.2 
M2°3 O.I5 X IOI.9 

B2°3 0.50 X 69.6 
Si02 2.10 X 60,1 

The equivalont weights of tho frit calculated as given by the column B aro» 

9.40 

• 18.60 

8.40 

111.60 

15.30 

34.80 

324.30 

8.3   Tha importance of finanoss of glasee 

aiasioD aro appliod in the form of water suspensions.    Rie fineness of the 

glaze components is important with regard to the formation of suspension« 

beoause tho finer tho partiólos, tho easier it is to suspend them.    Generally, 

zinc oxide, zirconium oxide or ziroonium silioato tin oxido, borax, borio acid, 

lead óxidos, calcium carbonato aro available on tho market in powder form. 

Materials like foldspar, quartz, dolomite are sold in stone form and have to bo 

ground to powder. 
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tho grinding of these materials Is ^morally dono stage-wise in 

i   Jaw crushers 

ii    Cono crusher 

iii    Edge runner mill 

the powdor obtained is thon subjected to fino grinding in a ball mill.    The 

fineness of hard materials hr.o to bo moaaurod and controllod for the following 
two reasons! 

a) constancy of the partióle size distribution for different batches 
of the sane {jlazo and constancy of glaze tests, done for compari- 
son purposes. 

to) In ordter to preserve the above constancy and to sot the right 
reactions afoot, a definito finonoss of the particles is essential. 

These two points aro important for the entire glaze proparation process and 

also for ths glass formation step during firing.    As a matter of fact, a glaze 

is a water suspension of the different glaze components which have to satisfy 

certain rotfuiroaontsi 

1« All compononts of the glazo have to bo in tho samo stato of fine- 
ness as it is only thon possible to attain a constant glazo 
density (litro woight) for the aamo watar content.    A constant 
litro weight for tho samo watar content is important for glazos 
because tho thickness of the glaze layer on tho body as woll as 
its shrinkage is a function of the proportion of water in the 
batch formula. 
The settling timo of the glazo suspension should be high. This 
high settling time can only be achieved by increasing the fino- 
noss of the partidos. 

2» Surface reactions muet be consistant and constant for different 
batohos so that those melt at the same temperature or within a 
similar tantporaturo range« 
Surface reactions aro phenomena during which an aggregation or 
a breakdown of partiólos takes place under the influence of the 
ohomioal and physical changos of stato.    For example, a pioco of 
feldspar,  say 100 g.  in woight, does not molt whoroaB 100 g.  of 
powdor of tho same piece molts.    This is due to tho fact that 
grains of for a lowor resist anco to the firing aotion and start 
molting at a definite temperature.    Those grains influence tho 
neighbouring ones during melting till tho wholo system turns to 
a glassy mass.    On the other hand, heat transmission into a 
piooe is on quite difforont basis and one obsorvos that only tho 
surfaoc melts and an incomplete fusion of the interior of the pioce 
has taken place.    It is clear that tho groator the finenose of tho 
particles,  the larger is tho surface, thus tho surface react ions 
aro inoreasod and melting is easier and complote. 

Tho finonoss of tho glazo particles also influences the accord between 

glaze and body.    The finer the partióles, the lower is the tendency to crazing 
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dofocts.    Tho ability of the glazed surface to rofloct light is also influenood 

by the partiólo fineness.    3y increasing the surface area per unit weight of 

certain glaze component and cortcin glazee, the ability to reflect light is 

decreased. 

The fineness is thoraforo of considerable importance in glaie preparation 

and it is an absoluto necessity to check the finoneee and particle sise distri- 

bution of tho glazo and its components, 

8.4. The glaze properties and their tosts 

One of the oharacteristics that a glaze must have is its adaptability to 

the body on which it is applied. 

Adherence between glaze and body is necessary to keep them bound to one 

another till the firing process increases the adherence needed to transform 

body and glaze into one inseparable piooe.   This property is called accord 

between glaze and body and to get the best accord, able to resist the stresses 

and shocks which a glazed article is subjected to during its uso. 

Physical and chemical phenomena and reactions both for the glazes and 

bodies, have to be taken into account in order to understand them and their 

behaviour during different stages the article undergoes in tho process of manu- 

facture.    Spocial consideration has therefore to be given to the raw materials 

to bo used in glazo as well as in body preparation; thoir quality and purity 

have to bo known and the required treatment has to be determined to be able to 

get the best results. 

In order that a glaze be suitable and good, it must have the following 

oharacteristiost 

a) Prior to application on the bodvt 

1, Should be well ground and conform to the required specifications• 

2, Must bo homogenous. 

3. Must have the specifiod density. 

4. Must have the specified viscosity. 

b) On the articles and before firing» 

Sufficient adherenco to tho surface of the body to enable easy 
handling in the factory without damaging the glazed surfaoe. 



/• 

°) 9n titf ttittiùA mimi* 
1, A perfect .iocord with tho body. 

2, Smooth clean surface, fro« fro« dirt and »pot«« 

3, A definito desired fusibility, 

4» A oovorinr ability. 

5* Ivon thioknosa. 

Those proportios oan bo obtained by following tha procès» «peolflenttons 

exactly and following thia up with proper tastine «4 control« 

In glaae preparation, grinding is don« by monna of th« Jaw Orualwr, UM« 

Runner Hill and Ball Mill,    The use of maohlnes like th*. Jaw ¿rusher -md ld#§ 

Runnor Mill is relatively airaplû.    The Ball Rill requires «grantor attanti» 

beoause efficiency of grinding and tho also of the partiólo» depend on it« 

propor uso. 

The finor tho Foldapar and Quarti particles, the t*roator i« their rwUen 

surfaoe and therefore tho glaso b&teh will bo »ora 'iniform and durim? firing, 

maturation is quicker and completo,    fho fine noe« of hard »atari»! particles AMI 

to be fixed by appropriate trials. 

Consideration has to be ¿jivon to the fact that very fine partiel*» of the 

hard materials affoct tho thermal expansion of tho ,*iaso for tha sano firing 

cyole and tomporature,    One effactivo remedy for erasing is a finor ifrimdin#r 

of the glaze or of the hard matorial  (quart«), 

Pinenoss has to bo oheoked oarefully onco it is fixed«    There w différait 

methods of chocking fineness.    Comparativa numbers help to control and maintain 

tho required finenoss within limits. 

After proper grinding, a glazo suspension is preparad and tl.is is than 

oarefully soroened to the specified fineness. 

Magnetio separation is also necessary to romova metallic partiales wfeioh 

oause coloured spots, pin holes, and interrupted ««lase surface,   the glase atas» 

pension density is then adjuatod to the specifioationa. 

Litre weight»    The litro woight of a glase batoh is important boo-\ os o it effects 

the sticking; ability, tho thic'mess, ahrinkago as wail as the hemogealty of the 

glazo.    On considering the fact that eaoh type of body requires a definito finse 
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layer thickness, lt le obviouo that a oaroful control of tho layer thickness is 

«Montini.    Tho thioknoDD cm only be maintained oonatant by keeping a fixod 

litro troitiht and by applying the glaze uniformly. 

another point that roquirus consideration in connootion with glnzo donaity 

la that the ¿lazo should ronain a atablo auaponsion.    This is only possible 

whan a oortain density is roachod.    Any deviations from this donaity cause tho 

hoavier partiólos to settle, thur. affecting- tho homogonity. 

ifean a glaze is too light (i.e. too fluid) it has tho tendency to flow 

off tha body.    Ilio amount of glaae adhering1 to tho body is proportional to the 
quantity of wctor prosont in the glaze batch. 

The aaount of wator absorbed by the body and that evaporated both influ- 

ente« th« wot to dry shrinkage of tho ^lazo.    Whon the shrinkage is too high, 

cracking tokos plaoo which cannot be removed ovon under melting action. 

XAAgjgA&K*    Tno viscosity of a glaze suspension is an important property and 

Is usod to oontrol and maintain tho spreading of the ¿Laze in tho raw stato 

ov#r the surface of the piooe within the roquirod limit.    A glaze which is too 

fluid runs out over the odgos of the piece leaving uncovorod patches and will 

accumulato in the corners or at the bottom of the article.   Fluidity is par- 

tially relatad to the litro woight of the ¿lazo and can be adjusted by adding 

a ftoculnat or a dofloculant as the case nay require.    The viscosity of a 

glass is of importance to the maturing period durine firing.    The visoosity is 

inoroasod or dooroasod deponding upon the /-laze oomposition.    Glazes with 

tilioa and Potassium as oompononts oro moro viscous than glazes with Silioa 

lad Sodine.    A viscous glase flows more ovenly during melting, 

Ig^ojggt is the property of a glaze to romain attached to tho body for a 

ml at ivo period of timo.    Tho adhoronoe oan be inoroasod by the addition of 

orgiwiio adhesivos.    Sometimos adheronco is improved by flooulating materials. 

Those agonts inoraaso tho tendonoy of tho glaze partidos to oome closer to one 

ruiothor.    The addition of adhosivos roquires spooial attention to avoid suoh 

do foc ta lik© orawlinxr on tho glazed surface caused by using oxoossive or insuf- 
ficient amounts of the adhosivc. 
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Tho thioknoss of the glaze layer is maintained constant by observing the 

following 

By maintaining a fixed and constant litre weight and»viscosity of 
the glaze suspension. 

By adding tho right amount of adhesive. 

Applying the right pressuro when using a spray gun for the glaze 
application. 

Right time of immersion whon dipping. 

By maintaining tho porosity of the articles to be glazod constant, 

There aro no fixod rulos for establishing tho quantities or values for the 

points mentioned above.    Those can only bo determined by a prooedure of trial 

and error. 

The ability of c /¿laze to covert    This property varies with the type of the 

glaze.    If only tho colour of the body has to bo covered up,  it is sufficient 

to apply an opaque glaze.    If in addition also the asporitics of the body have 

to bo covered, then an opaque glaze would have to bo used and the layer thick- 

ness must bo increased. 

In some articlos the roughness of the article surface is considerable to 

be oovered easily by a layer of glaze of reasonable thickness.    The jlnzo 

layer would have to be very thick in order to cover up such roughness wiJ;h con- 

sequent bad rosults.    In such cases, for example fireclay bodies with consider- 

able grit oontent,  an ongobo or covering porcelain has to be applied.    The 

glaze is thon applied to cover the engobo. 

Fusibility.»    The totnporatv.ro -*ange within which a glazo attains maturity   varios 

from glaze to glazo.    Ae a natter of fact thcr3 is only one temperature at 

which a glaze matures boat.    There aro also different glaze compositions for 

tho 3amo temperature but on closer examination one observes that each of thesa 

have a definito maturing pori od and maturing point. 

The Segor cono firing tomporature control is tho most effective method.    In 

order to make comparative tests betvoen different firings, tho temperature in- 

crements have to bo constant.    For example, a oono which is subjected to a 

firing oyolo with an incromont of 30 C per hour will melt or fall later than tho 

samo oono whon subjected to a cyclo with 60 c/hour increments.    For comparison 

purposos and to maintain a constancy of rosults  it is important to use only ono 

typo of oone.    Whon it is necessary to ohange cones, it íB essential to comparo 
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the two or moro conos by firing all of thorn together and noting thoir compara- 

tivo behaviour.    A chango of cono has to bo brought to tho notice of tho 

operators in charge of tho firing so that they can acquaint themselves with the 

new conos. 

Smoothness of the glazed aurfaoo:    The smoothness of tho surfroe depends on tho 

composition of the glazo,  on tho selection of the right firing temperature and 

on the evenness with which it is applied. 

Tho glaze department shoi.lci bo kept clean.    Unnecessary handling of tho 

glazod article should bo avoided and operators should keep their hands clean. 

The loading of the articles to tho kilns should bo done with care to avoid dust 

and dirt falling on to tho glazed articles.    Dirt should be removed by brushing 

or vacuum cleaners and not by blowing air or by pressurized air blowers unless 

some device is used later to clean by suction. 

Aooord between body and ¿rlazet    A good accord can be obtained by proper calcula- 

tion, right preparation ari application of the glaze.    To be able to calculate 

the composition of tho glaze, both tho characteristics of the glaze components 

and body characteristics must bo known.    In glazo calculations one distinguishes 

betweon glazes for Vitreous bodios and those for porous bodies. 

Vitrified bodies»    Prom tho molecular formula of these bodios one oan oalculato 

the ratio of Silica to Alumina and from this ratio it is possible to indicate 

whether or not certain glazes agree with the body.    In the caBo of vitrified 

bodies it is possible to calculate the coefficient of thormal expansion with a 

greater surity and to compare it with that of the glazo.    Prom this it is possible 

to say whether compression or tonoion will build up after firing. 

Porous bodiest    Prom tho molecular formula alono one could derive some informa- 

tion but this is by no means sufficient  tc allow the forecasting of a proper 

glaze.    Por tho purpose of finding out the accord betweon body and glaze, vari- 

ous empirical systems hrwo boen developed like the ring system (Chapter 8.8.1) 

or the autoclave test.    Thermal expansion testing apparatus giving very accurate 

expansion curvos as well as relative and abaoluto coefficients of oxpansion 

have also boen designed and developed.    Such apparatus could be used to measure 

and compare tho oxpansion of body and glaze. 
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8.5 The Raw Materials for Glazes 

The raw materials for glazes can bo classified on tho basis of thoir 

ohemioal formula as follows. 

1. Raw raatorials supplying basic oxides. These flux with Si0_ 
and Bo0, to form glasses. 

2 

2. Matorials supplying Al^O. 

3. Matorials supplying SiO. - B„0- 

4« Opacifiors 

5. Crystalizors 

6, Colouring agents. 

Haw materials supplying batió oxido»! 

a) Ma20 (Sodium Oxide) 

Na Borax crystals 

Borax anydrous 

Sodium Carbonate   Na-CO- 

Sodium Carbonate   Na„C0 

Na2B4°7 

lOHgO 

lOHgO Soluble in water 

Sodium Nitrate 
2~3 

NaNO. 

Feldspar, Sodium Albito NaJD A1_0.  6 SiO, 

b) For K-0 (Potassium oxide) 

Potassium Carbonate 

Potassium Nitrato , 

Potassium Foldspar 

K2C03 

KNO 

K2O.Al2O3
6.Si0, 

Soluble in water 

Wator soluble salts have to bo frittod to oonvort them into insoluble 

oompounds.   Fritting is the melting of glaze oompononts to form glasses whioh 

are not soluble in water.    Fritting is also necessary to oonvort salts whioh 

evolve gases during décomposition.    These salts aro converted to stabilized 

oompouads, thus avoiding evolution of /msos during the maturing of the glase, 

fhe following examples show the reactions that tako place during fritting. 

NagCO- 

NaN03 

KgCCL 

KNO, 

»a20 

Na„0 

K2° 
*2° 

+ 

+ 

2¥3 
CO. 

NOj 

C02 
NO. 
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Alkaline Earth Oxidas aro JLntrpduocd into a fflazo by adding 

Calcium Grrboiv.tod CiGO  ,    This decomposes to   ;ivo CPJO end CO 

Barium Carbonato :<?ivos  ïKriui.i Oxido and Carbon Dioxido 
BaCO., 3aC + CO, 

Lead Oxido (PbO)  its guppli .<! by ono  of  th-.-.-jo compounds 

PbO litharagû      ptS°4 rod load     2 PbCCV       Fb(OH),. whit o load. 

The óxidos of load aro \ Jì.O:.OUE ar*d thoir uso is dooraaaing in ooomeroial 

^lazoa. 

Boric Oxide is supplied by one of tho following compounds: 

Na2B,0_ Anydrous Borax    3-^,0,, 10Ho0 Borax Crystals   H^BO   Boric Acid 

Silica (SiO ) is introduced ?.s Folds par,  Quartz or Flint,  China Clay and clays. 

Zinc Oxido (ZnO)  is .-oncrally found as such in contraereo. 

Alumina (AlgOj is nuppliod by Feldspar (IC-O or Nao0 A1-0..6SÍ0.) and China 

clay (A1203 2Si02    21^0) 

Tin Oxido    Sn0o is  found as such. 

Zirconium silicate (ZrSiO^) givo3 ZrO. and SiO« on decomposition. 

ZrO„ Zirconia is also found as auoh. 

CaT2 is also a supplior of Cr.O whon introduced as Foldspar mineral. 

8.6. Grinding characters 3tice of glaze raw materials 

The ro3istar.ee a material offers to a crushing force is a function of the 

following properties: 

a) Hardness of the materia?,    The values of hardness of some materials 
are listed below 

Quart3 7      (Mohs Soale) 
Feldspar 6      (    "       "    J 
Porcelain grit 8 
Earthware grit 6-7 

b) Tenacity of the materia!. This property depends on the oontpact- 
nsss of the material. The higher the density the greater is the 
power 00n.3ur.1ption tc crush the material. 

0) Elastioity of the material.    This is the tendency of a material 
to assume its origin! abape under the action of the forces of 
deformation. 

Another factor to bt. considered is the condition of the material to be ground. 

1) Tha moisture content of the material to be crushed should be kept low 
when using auge runner mills or crushing mills to avoid the formation 
of a plan+ic mass.    This does not apply to Ball mills. 
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2) Factors of considerable importance are the 3Ì20 of the material 
to be orushed and alao the required size of the crushed product. 
Crushing and grinding machines are not all capable of handling 
different material sizes and producing the required particle size 
and particle shape- 

To produce a definite partióle shape, a particular grinder has to be selected. 

Ve-rioua shapes can also be produced by a proper regulation of the machine.    In 

the oeramio inauetiy particles of different shapes are required for differont 

purpouos.    It ia therefore essential to make the right selection of size reduc- 
tion machinery. 

The maohinea required for the crushing and grinding of glazes and glaze 

raw material are the same as those required for the preparation of hard 

materials (see chapter 4,2), 

® • 7   Ql&ze, preparation 

In the Ceramio industry glazes are as important as bodies themselves. 

Their use in most of the oeramio faotories, is more and moro extended and oomplex 

glazes are bringing a new touch of brillianoy and beauty to articles.    The 

introduction of a new glaze whioh corresponds to the requirements and at the 

same time gives aosthatio appearance, resistance and durability to the article 

is a great achievement for a oeramio teohnician. 

Olazes have to possess the following characteristics in order to serve the 
purpose of their application. 

1. Insolubility in uator 

2, Resistance to a+tpok by acids and alkalis 

3» Resistance to soratohing 

4. Should not absorb liquids 

5. Resistance to pooling and orazing 

6. Suitability for decorative work 

7« Iteibility at predetermined temperatures 

8, Smoothness of surface 

Glazes are pr&ctioally glasses whioh may or may not be transparent and oan 

have different colours.    Glass makers almost always enter into the manufacture 

of glazes.    Elements like Silica, Boron, Phosphorous, Arsenio, Germanium and a 

few othore form glasses.    These elements are linked with oxygen atoms and other 
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componente to form a glass of & definita strutture. Both glassa« and glass« 

oontain other elements called stabiliser or modifier elements, The more ommon 

stabilizers are: 

Sodium Na Lithium Li 

Potassium K Beryllium Be 

Magnesium m Calcium Ca 

Barium Da Strontium 8r 

Lead Pb Titanium Ti 

Aluminium Al Zirconium Ir 

Zinc Zn Tin Sn 

Eaoh of these elements have different chemical and physical charaeteristios and 

when present in a glaze they effect its characteristics, for example hardness 

etc* The composition of a glaze is normally expressed as a molecular formulai 

this expresses the molecular fraction of the oxides present in a glase. The 

molecular formula is expressed ast Basio Oxides - Amphoteric Oxides - Acidic 

Oxides. From this molecular formula it is possible to calculate a batch com- 

position, but the results obtained are not exact because different materials 

oan be used in a glaze to produoo, more or less similar character ist ios. 

The following give a classification of some of the available oxides I 

Basic oxides aro» 

Potassium oxide K?0 

Sodium oxide Ha?0 

Calcium oxide CaO 

Load Oxide PbO 

Zino oxide ZnO 

Magnesium oxide MgO 

Barium oxide 3a0 

tohotQrio oxidet 

Aluminium oxide A1203 

Acidic oxides arei 

Silica oxide SiO? 

Zirconium oxide W>p 

Tin oxida SaO« 

Titanium oxide TtO? 

Boron oxide B2°3 
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Olasee with high melting points have only Silioa 00 an acidic oxide, but 

glase« with lower molting points have along with Silioa also Bo01 as an acidic 

oxido. 

Like »oat of tho other oeramic mixturas glas« can also be prepared by »ax- 

ing a compromiso between differont factors. 

By giving duo regard to the rulos of glass formation, on« oan get good 

results and at the same tine the giaso is easily adaptable to tha body to which 

it is to ba applied. Glases oould bo classified as follows! 

Qlazos containing load 

LeadlosR glasos 

Majolioa glazes for temperatures between 900°C and 1050°C 

tarthonwara glase« for temperature« between 1000°C and 115O°0 

Sanitary waro glazes for temperatures between 1200°C and 1250°0 

Porcelain glasés for temperature« of 1300°C and above 

Matt glares 

Seal-Batt glasee, satin glasés, opaque glasee. 

8.8   fitting of giaaos and «lase raw «aterials 

Raw materials used for glase preparation have to be of the best quality, 

must possess definite characteristic« and have a minimura of impurities,   All 

tho component0 that go into u glase have to be ohamioaily analysed to determine 

their oxido« content a« also tho ratios of these oxides to one another as these 

values are required for tho purpose of glaze batoh calculation. 

A suitable laboratory should alway» be an integral part of a ooramio plant 

and should be equipped with apparatus to carry out tost» detailed beiows 

Fineness tests 

fy-drooetrio and sieving tests 

Firing tests to establish the oolour after firing 

Shrinkage test 

Thermal shook resistance test 

Coeffioiont of thermal expansion 

Speoifio gravity and litre weight 

Viscosity 

Glase layer thiokness determination 
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Tho laboratory should   uso r>o uquippod with apparatus to oarry out ohoaieal 
analysin. 

Chonlcr.1 analysis ¿ould ino ludo  '.he determination ofi 

IPC» PotiUWi-JCk 

Titanium 3odtma 

Calciu« Sllio.a 

•netos l<u Al un inn 

I/mition losco« of raw antcri.-lt m foldsp**, *u«rtt( §rit, ohi» clny and 
elajrs« 

fh« ohanlo.il laboratory muh' ri«-i bo require to dot amino tho purity of 

th« following »»tarlai   nd oih;r«   iot  iitcluaod in this listi 

Cil nur. J'.rl»úrwtu fiorii« nitrato 

Sine uMÀûa Im-td «lid© 

fin otido UrwMlm si liest* 

Cobalt aulphat«t 

a) Pinonoss tosati 

Prooodur«!    10(. «¡nai of tho ola*/ aatorltl ii juspundttd üi wat or. 
Tho pirtlcijo watt bo *«u dlsporssé to »ilo* thai to pass through 
the oiove.   TMs suspension is pnsted throng n 140 mmk mwmm* 
The ovor-tl»» i.o    tho r»©idwa I aft cm tïic slavo is érisd at 110®C 
and trol.?hod# 

It it advls.-ifaie to ursine t;-o o-Atrniimí partidos in ordor to 
proaerlb« the rl*ht slow to uliain-.to th© ¿rontcr port of ovor- 
siso partida» during tho preparation ptoeons. 

Tho finenem» coni! r.Wi b    dotMT.ilr.od ey -iaw mialysis but this 
«tîthod fi va» npnroxlaat.   ronultn whloh   upa »tat saltatalo for «»et 
comparison purpOiîj. 

Tho flnsnosa of ground -Mitori al« should hm mittags dutorsinod by 
Nliablo math »do.    A «unbor of sathods are avallsMo to deter* 
sino tho fin.--.icss but for pfti.itloo* *orfc ttt# Kootf«n-Halt«jn *othod 
is sugfuitudi  thi«  le lau* on thj rito of fall of partiólo« thr»u|it 

b) %droBwtri < í  at s 

This is r. rapH   ,nd ^otionl mtïmâ to datomino tho pviin also. 
Ths llqruia containing the fine partiólos in suspension ii pl&eod 
in a »vaduatod oylindoi- ma % Hydromotor is plaosd in this liquid. 
As the partidos gottlu the iciuilty of tho auepstision dsoroaaes 
and ae   i rosult tho hydronotoi  oinkB deeper.   The hydronotsr 
should bo amali to avoid .irrora duo to ¿t» volunw and alio duo to 
tho dovolorwont  of rtupoait» on its nurfno«.    % roadlng ths 

IE 
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positiono  of the hydrometer on the graduations of the cylinder a 
curve is  plotted and by applying- the following equation traili 
size composition is found: 

Per-enta^e of material -    10Q (  H " X  ) S 10° 
w ( s - n 

H • Hydrometer reading 
If - Specific gravity of material 
S • Specific gravity of powdtr 
X • Factor based on the defleculant added 

jfcfjts    The shrinkage of olays  and china clays can be determined by 

preparing a water suspensión and casting this slip with a definite litre weight 

and vi»oosity in « »ouid.    Wien the tile is taken out of the «ould it is aarked 

as shotrn in Fig,  I Appendix.    The test swthod is also applicable to bodies, 

Thta tilt on drying shrinks and the lengths rr/irked on it bo^omf nhorter. 

fhe difference between the initial length and the length after drying £iven 

Mie shrinkage.    This oan be reported M a percentage and is call od the wet-dry 
shrinkage. 

the tile is now fired and it shrink** further due to the change of state. 

the ¿«orease in distance between the two points after drying and after firing 

five« the shrinkage fro« dry - fired state. 

ffce f* total of thee« two shrinkage« is the total shrink«««. 

txaaplei Let ua UISIUM thut th* distance between the twe paints A and B 

•©on after »<midii*# is 10 oa, after drying 0.4 m and after firing is 9.2 osi. 

file wet to dry shrinkage 1st 

10 - M - 0.6 a»        **r 0,6 i io . 6 * 

and the total shrinkage U 

10 - 9.2 - O.« or 0.8 * 10 - « $ 

The dry to fired shrinktg* is 8 - 6 • ¿ i 

fois test five« the linear shrink**    of the bo%. 

The volusietric shrinkage is found by insterà ion of the tact pieoo in Kero- 

sene and noting the displaced veline.    lassera ions oiupried out in tht dry and 

fired states five    the difforenoa in volumes in thee« two state« and in reportad 

a* a volumetrie shrinkage. 
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Examploi    Let us assume that the volume of the piace in the wet state 

is 5 om    fjid after drying 4.9 cm 

Volumetric chrinka^a wet to dry 3tatej 

•5 - 4.9 » 0.1 om3 x 20 - 2 $ 

If the volume measured after firing is 4.75 ora   then the volumetric 

shrinkage from wet to firod or total volumetric shrinkage is 
r) - 4.5 » O.25 x 20 « 5 i 

The volumetric shrinkage from dry to fired stata is 

5$-2$»3$ 

Thorraal shook resistancej 

The tost i3 carried out on finished products to find out thair re- 
sistance to crazing.    The piocoe to be tostad or immersed in water 
containing XQff. c-l.i.un chloride and kept boiling for 1 hour.    These 
hot pieces are thou plunged into cold water and kept there till 
they are cooled.    The pieces are then examined for any erasing 
cracks.    If no defects are detected the test is ro peat od another five 
times. 

anacific flravity 

The det orai nation of the specific gravity of raw materials is of great 

importance as it is one way to tagt tho purity of the material».    Tho specific 

gravity is generally determined with the help of a speoifio gravity bottle or 

a pyenosiet«.    A deviation of th** specific gravity from the actual value is a 

definite indication of impurities.    Specific gravities of some raw material for 

fiases are listed below. 

SiO? r.65 (quarts) Pb o4 9.S0 

A1£03 }.9« feo 5.40 

CaÖ03 2.71 pu) 9.^ 

&0 5.TÌ CuÖ 6.40 

SnO^ 6,60 (laomhous) BaOO. 4.JÛ 

«nO,» 6,75 (oryatalline) PbCO 6.43 

The coefficient of linear expansion le the increase In length per unit 

length by an increase of tempere ture of 1° centigrade.   This increase is a 

function of the increase in temperature and does reflect the ohanges of stnt^ 

of osPMio materials.    When these changes aro known, they pernit the proper 

selection of the beat possible glr.a« for bodies and also enable the tooanieian 

to take proper steps during firing.    The ooeffioient of theiwol expansion is 
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determined with the help of spoetai apparato«,    rho «pociaon« are fi rod in -\ 

kiln within definite tomperatur« rangas   wà the oooffiaient of thoraal expan- 

sion is meaeured.    ThiB test in also used to doterais tho chanca in ji• of 

raw bodies and clays  in order to oatiraata tho amount of freu Bilica in clays 

and tho degree of calcination of flint. 

Ma   Wm 9f tflfUfll ttW tf9ffiBrailfiQn ana tgmüon of *l^aa on »p^ 

The «Ring Method« io ono of the simplest way« of determining whether a 

glaio ie in tonsion or comprensión on -t oeramio body.    Tho importance of the 

te«t ii all tho more emphasised by tho no«d to know tho tendency of a glas« to 

«orasing* or «pooling«, 

Tho study of accord between a ceramic body and iti* glaza ia dona with tho 

following fundamental purpo»osi 

a) Àecord between body and glaae after firing 

b) Aooord botw«en body and glaae for an indefinito period of 
timo 

o) lotistanoa of tho body and glase to thermal shook«,, 

On cooling a glased pieoe ono of tho following two condition* could.he 
met withi 

i. The ratio of tho thorcial oeeffioiont of tho body (B) to glaze (o) i« 

groator than unity i.e. - > l.    Thia noarw that tho body contract« 

»ore than iti glaie.    fh?8 call« for i condition in which the glaa« 

resisto tho eontraetion of the body and has a temdenoy to p**al off. 

Thi« phonoraonon i* callad «Fueling1*. 

ii. Th« rati© of the thermal soffici jnt of th# K-«y to tho glaao 

ii leo« than unity i.e. | < 1.    In thi« -sase tho glaau contract« 

»ort than tho body.    Thua the gl«»« itoelf will be »ubjootod to 

tonsil« foro«« and whon oortain limit« are oxoeoded tiny oraok» 

f.ppoar on the iflw« «urfaoo.    This ph«no«*non is called "orating*. 

Pooling and oraiing ar* tho most oownon dofoota in glaaod ouraaic art in loa. 

Only when the thermal ox pana ion of tho gl ago and tho body havo equal value« oon 

« Ital aooo* «L* b.t»*„ tho two,  l... .hon th. »U. f   .    1. 

¡Hiring firing the body and glasa behave quito diffawmtly.    It ha« been 

ob»orv«d that for the «amo Qo*ffieiant of thermal expansion tho expansion omvy 
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of a curando body has a difforont  inclination as that of the ¿Lazo,    The silica 

present in tho body playa an important rolo.    In the temperature range of 

?00 C - 575 0 3udden variations in expansion aro caused by silica.    When those 

chants aro not  followed by tho glaze,  tensile forces are developed causing 

fissures in tho article. 

Specially in porous ceramic articles craoks in the body or crazing in its 

glase is observed after tho lapse of a certain period of time.    Such a defect 

could be causad by tension betwoen body and glaze; thermal shocks or jerks 

aoeelorato such defects.    Another reason for this defect could bo the hydra- 

tion of alumina present in the body, which leads to an increase in volume and 

as a result the gl.az-j is subjected to toneile forces.    To counter balance such 

fore ¡e   it   i H  íK.ejcínry to maintain  the ratio - slightly greater than unity i.e. 

J ^» 1,      Thie menno that in such a case, tho glaze should have a tlight peel- 

ing tendency. 

The "Ring Method" has no pretentions to be a scientific way of measuring 

erasing.    But it is of great holp to ceramists in adjusting the accord.    It is 

a very simple teat and oan bo used for tosting the accord of all types of 

glazed articles. 

Two rings of the dimension shown in Fig. Ha and lib Appendix are prepared 
by casting. 

ling dimensions!    Inner diameter     - 14,3 ora 

Outer diameter      a 15,0 oo 

Height of rin#?     .   2,5 m 

Bleso rings are proparod from the slip baton under taut which it poured 

into the gypsum mould shown in Fig.  lie Appendix,   The ring it removed oare- 

fully fro» the mould, dried and poliahed lightly with fino «and paper.    Before 

glasingi the ringe are moistened with a soft sponge. 

The glaao is applied with a soft brueh and one of the ringe ie glased only 

on the outer sidos wheroat   tha other is glased only on the inside surface. 

The glase has to be uniformly distributed on tho ring turfaee and blurt or 

drops should be carefully removed. 
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Attention is drawn to tho fact thai;  in the ens o  of arUclos which are bio- 

ouited before glaze application the rin.3 tost is also to he carried out on a 
bieouitod ring. 

After firing tho rings with a ¿Laze layer, two holes aro cut  in each of 

the rings at a distance of about 3 am (seo ffig.   Ill Appendix) and screws fixod 

firmly into those.    The distance between  in« uerewe ie measured and tho rings 

aro both cut botwoon the screwc usin* a cutting wheel.    Tho ringe  arc now 

supported as shown in Fig. V appendix and thô distance botwoon the screws 
again measured. 

The difference between the first and second reading ¿ivos a moasuro of 

the tons ion or compression of the glaze on the body. 

The following illustrates practica conditional     (aUj Fi¿.  III Appendix), 

1.  Ring glazed externally« oppne up     x mn 

Ring glased internally: OIQSDB -- mm 

Inforoncoi    tho   ?laze haa a tondenoy to contract more as compared 
to the body.    It  is therefore likely to shovr crazing defects.    Tho 
glaze is in tension on the body. 

2, R^ng glazed externally! 

Ring glazad internally: 

ClOBOB 

openo up 

x ran 

x mm 

Inference:     the glasr: haa a tondeaoy to expand moro than tho body. 
The glaze is 4;hus  in compression on the body and tends  feo "peel 
off*' . *^ 

The tension or OOB.A -?SRí-. ;i of glazoa  are expressed in millimeters of 

opening and/or olosing of those rings.    The resulta are only comparative and 

do not express absolute values.    With a little experience tho adjusting of tho 

aooord with the help of this motho-ì is? tot difficult. 

T.^^§..9WÍM#^Íaa»á^ "..slight oojpgujfllafl value.    In fact 

this oeaprosaion valuu when it is propo-i ly selected,  compensates tho eventual 

tendency of erasing onuood bv the hydration of al ira ina.    This value of compres- 

sion of a glissa measured by the Ping cyst eia has to be determined by a procesa 

of trial and errov.    In goneral 0.8 - i,«j an is found to bu suitable for "one« 

fired* bodioB and glazos  (i.e. vitreomi china, typo of aanitary ware). 

A slight difference between the readings of the externally and intornally 

glased ring io *onerally notod oven though tho glaze, layer thicknosa and all 

di-nena i one of the rin,*r are exactly the snim.    This is duo to tho diff órenos in 
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surfaco aroa of the inner and outsidos of the ring. Tho external area is 

greator and tho amount of glazo required to oovor it too with the result that 

the forcos of tension or compression are also greater. This explains the dis- 

crepancy, 

Ti«u»l testing of Crazing and Pooling» This method is generally used together 

with the ring method. A visual examination of a piao© thct has been subjected 

to an impact could in many oases givo an idea of tho aooord botwaan flats and 

body. 

ProcedureI 

A flat tile is glazed and fired.    It is then placed as shown in 
Pig. IV Appendix under a shrjpp pointed iron rod, tho point of 
which is 30-40 ora above the tile.    This distance should always be 
kept eonctant.    Tha rod is allowed to fall on tho test piece per- 
^jndicularly so that tho pointed ¿nd makes an impact.    The weight 
of tho rod is generally 300 g. 

The impact of tho point cracks the glase and loaves a mark on it* 
The tile is now moistened with diluted ink.    On wiping away tho 
ink, one is able to eoe the amok and linos clearer«    Tho length 
of those linos around tho iapaet »ark and also their nuwbor gives 
an idea whether tho gl aso ha« crazing defects or not. 

In case tho glase peels off,  the indication is that tho aooord 
botwoon glaze and body U likoly t* be correct.    If tho giaso as 
well a« a part of tho body peals off than it is likely that the 
body is under groat compression. 

This onplrical method IB genorally uaod to giva a rough idea ôf 
the giaso-body aooord. 
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9.   QLAZË BttfliiO'i'ü - i'iffíR CAUSES i¿fl> KaMIES 

Glase defects are numerous and it is often tuo cace that one defect 

is mistaken for others that appear quite similar. For this reason it is 

always advisable to moke a thorough enquiry and a proper examination of a 

defect when it appears. Generally these defects appear aft or a normal 

and1 at times, flawless production course. 

In order to examine a defect moro thoroughly it is generally advisable 

to exaaine the piece in bright light. The light ¡should fall on the glazed 

surface and should be reflected. If the article in held at the proper anglo, 

the examination becomes much more uasy. A ma^nifyin^ p,lass or a lense is 

of considerable help. 

fhe moat important probi cu. for a Ceramist ir to ¿rst at thn cause of a 

defect and sometimes this task is a very difficult one. Often there are 

defects which appear suddenly and again disappear of their own accord. 

Generally these defects are the most troublesome and one should keep on 

investigating these particular typop of defectn oven though they havo 

disappeared. 

Tbe various types of defects found on glased surfaces arai 

lía) Chit Glaze lib) 
2{a) Crawling 2(b) 

Knocked Glaze 
Shrinking 

3, Spitting out 
4(a) Pin holes 4(b) Dimples 
5. SJg? shell 
6. Blisters in the glase 
Î, Bubbles 
6. Spalline; 
9, Rough edges and rims 

10« Running of the glaze 
11, Absorption by the body 
12. Nat spots 
13* Craoks 
14. flaking 
13« Decolouration 
16. Changes in colour 
IT. Spots 
18. Salts effloresce»©«* 
19. Undulated glaze 
20. Ov^rglasing and its defects 
21. Specking 
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Before entering into a discussion of defects it is necessary to 

draw the attention of the reader to the ways and methods of recognizing 

glazed defects. Too often technicians take only a superficial look at 

a defective piece and proscribí a remedy that may not be the exact one. 

Some of the glaze flaws aro a real problem for a factory and their 

solution can only be achieved by very deep study followed by an accurate 

analysis of the entire manufacturing- process. It is generally advisable 

to organize technical steif meetings to discuss and analyse the defects 

that occur in daily production and to decido and discuss thu stops to 

bo taken to remedy them. 

i(a)    Cut Glaze. This defect is generally due to the layer Of glaze 

being too thin.  In earthenware this defect appears vrhen the porosity is 

low.  The glaze does not remain in sufficient quantities on the article 

whether it is sprayed or the article is dipped into it. Dust, dirt, 

crease, finger marks, oil and water provont the glaze from sticking on 

properly^ Soluble salts accumulate and form, a film ovor the article 

surface so that the ¿laze cannot stick on. 

Remedy Articles to be glased should bo kept as clean as possible. 

Oil drops generally come from the filter of the spraying device. It is 

therefore necessary to clean the filter frequently. Soluble salts can 

be detected by chemical analysis and such sxlts can bv avoided by making 

use of water freo from salts.  If such salts are present in olays or 

glasso raw materials, it is necessary to neutralize these by adding Barium 

Carbonato in the presence of sulphates. When the biscuited article is 

over-fired and its porosity is lower than that roqutred, it is good 

practice to use a glaze of a higher litre weight. For biscuited 

earthenware glazed by dipping it is necessary to dip those into two 

glazo batches of different densities. A ßlaze of higher density should 

be used for over-fired pieces and a glaze of lower density for articles 

of normal porosity. 

l(b)   Knocked Glaae. The cause of this kind of defect could be 

improper handling and stacking of the articles. Very often pieoos already 

glazed aro aet one over the other before buirv; seit to the kiln. 
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Remedy. It is advised to sot up prop..r shelves r-thor than ct\ck 

pieces. To improve the strength of the ¿lazo it ir, sometimes necessary 

to add binders like gum or derivatives of cellulose. Addition of 

carboxymothylcellulose is recommended for plazos for wall tiles and 

tableware. 

2«   Crawling. The factors causing crawling arc many. 

(a) Over-grinding of the glaze» When a gla^c is over-ground it becomes 

very viscoue after melting. The forces of surface tension are greater than 

those of adhesion and this causes the glaze to accumulate into heaps. 

Practically the glaze shrinks too much and its force of adhesion is lowered. 

Remedy. The glaze should be ground to ,\  lesser extent and a small 

amount of adhesive should be added. 

(b) Low Plasticity; When the glaze is not sufficiently plastic it shrinks 

at a lower rate and thus detaches itself from the body. This applies moro 

likely to raw glazes. 

Remedy. Add China Clay or raplaoe a part of it with i more plastic 

clay. On making such a replacement oare should be taken eo as not to alter 

tho fusibility of the glaze. 

(c) Materials of low density! Glazes oould contain a largo proportion of 

materials that have a low density, I.e. a higher volume por unit weight. 

Such materials are Magnesium Carbonato, Alumina Hydrate, Tile, Lime, Zinc 

Oxide, Tin Oxide. 

Remedy. These components should be fritted but as it is not always 

possiblo to frit a glaze without altering its characteristics, it is therefore 

advisable to calculate the glaze beforehand and introduce only materials of a 

low volume. A good result is obtained by using calcined alumina, magnesite, 

dolomite and calcined zinc oxide. A heavier tin oxide and Calcium Feldspar 

could aleo be used to replace some of those low density components. Addition 

of adhesives and less grinding is also helpful. 

(d) Too thiok layar of glaze* When the glaze layer is too thick its molting 

is irregular and its adhesion forces are low. During the loss of chemically 

or superficially oombinod water tho glaze becomes dusty. In addition a glaze 

layer of higher thickness has a tendency to crack during drying, thus causing 
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crawling. Halting iocc :iot take pi „co througnout the glaze layer 

d-.ípth and it eeparat.r it.-. If fror, tir.- Loci,/. 

Remedy. Ke .p th.; thiokn;rT- of th.. glazu Layer within the- proscribed 

limits. This car. "r.._ don,, by •.djuctiiv +hù litro weight of th.- glaze batch 

and by selecting th.: biucuitod artici- of th. right porosity. 

(o) Raw materials absorb too much wot-ert The reason for this could bo that 

an  jxcesniv- n-iiount of .adhesive ir. pr nont rfhich retains too much water, 

thus enabling the dissolution of come conrtitu ants. During th<e IOBB of 

water in the proc-..ER of drying, the glaze shrinks quickwr than the body and - 

detaches itclf and crawln. 

Remedy,  .'h ; constituent;; which rv.cpaire excesivo quantities of wator 

and aleo aiiiuoiv e. should ;>.  r t'.uood,  AJ pH-value of the glaze should bo 

checked and m ûntained it its optimum value, 

(f) Too fast pru-hoatin,^ Pra-heaUag at too quick a rata oan alao oauaa 

crawling. Th.: r.ason for thin iti that the chemical and superficially combined 

wator is removed too ijuickly, Th... defect is emphasized when th- ware is 

loaded into th*. kiln when not perfectly dry. ''Hion the quantity of water 

prosont is too great it is converted to nteam during the pro-hoating process 

and this nWam accumulât r> and condente? on the war, so that the glaze 

creeps. 

Remedy.  In thi;*, cace one ohould dry th.: artici, sufficiently before 

loading it into the kilns. Proper outlets should be made on the roof of 

the kiln to allow te. encape of vapourn. Pro-heating curves should be 

adjusted to avoid . too high pre-hoating r'te. Also, one should make proper 

arrangements to ensure r. pood driving off of vapour« and fumes. It should 

be noted that a kiln is the worst dryer. Sufficient circulation of the air 

in the kiln must be provided for. Pieces which are glazed on both sides 

are likely to dry at a slower rate due to the great amount of water they 

absorb, A proper drying time for such articles should also be provided for. 

(g) Fuel fluni id i ty I  i* t ñul produces unnecessary extra steam and could 

accelerate crawling. 

Ucmody. The fuel should be supplied to the firing zone» sufficiently 

dry. 'ftiìE  can be done by introducing a drying system and also by supplying 

a greater quantity of air to th*, kiln. 
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(h)    Decorations    When a layer of under glace  is -applied on the  raw body 

end this layer i3 too "lean",  a difference in drying rite between these 

two laycrc is obvious and thoy Ehr ink diffjrontly. 

Romedy.     In such a cr.se one  should  add  plastic clays and Arabic Gum 

(0.5^ maximum).    In case the under glaze decoration contains too much grease 

and oily grinding media (Glycerine), on<^ should reduce the Glycerine or fats 

used in grinding, to a minimum. 

4 (a), 4 (b),  5    Occurrence of pin holes, dimples,   egg shells.  All these 

defects generally como from the same c-iu3c.    Small air bubbles present in 

the body surface aro only partially covered by the glaze during molting 

(pin hole).    ThiB can be found in bodies which arc not properly de-aired. 

Foreign matter present  in the body could also give rise to gas formation 

and consequently pin holes.     Xuproper sieving of the slip, Silicon Carbide 

dust fron grinding wheels and from Silicon Carbide slabs could also 

contaminato the glaze.    It was sometimes experienced that dust falling 

from the tunnel kiln entrance often causod a lot of damage and egg shell 

surfaces could be caused by  insufficient firing or by applying too hard 

a glaze for the selected firing temperature.     The glaze does not mult 

properly and therefore does not fill up all the pore3 or pin holes prosent 

on the surface.    On the other hand, a glaze that ics too soft melts at 

an oarly stage and prcyonte the gases from escaping from the body as well 

as the glaze. 

Romedy.    The slip should bo do  aired and the vacuum efficiency of the 

Pug Mill should bo checked.     The  slip should be ^sieved and  subjected to 

magnetic separation bofore casting or filtering.    One should check the 

sieves.    The necessary procautions ahould bu taken against dust  falling 

at the entrance of the tunnel kiln.    Silicon Carbide slabs should be 

changed and a layer of paint of China Clay dcfloculated with Sodium 

Silicato should be applied,     "lio  firing temperature  should be adjusted 

when one  suspects that the glaze does not reach its proper maturing point 

(ogg shell).    One should adjust  the firing temperature and  the pro- 

heating period to avoid early melting of the glaze. 

6.        Blistering of the Glaze.    Blisters could K- caused by using excessive 

wot moulds as woll as when the under glaze decoration doss not molt sufficiently, 
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Blisters arc aleo produced when a frittod £»laze is applied by spraying. Any 

enclosure of air which cannot ;<scap». from eithor bod;/ or glaze could provoke 

blistering. 

Remedy.    The uniting point of the under glaze should bo reduced.    This 

is done "by addir.,, low ¡noitine frite.    Thv 0la?«: should be applied in thinner 

layers.     The mould should b -, \w ry dry.    3y enforcing such steps,  one could 

avoid both blister formation and  pi»- hoi...- formation. 

7.        Bubblo Format ion.    "ubbl JC ard blisters aro  ir. principio caused by 

the same deficiencies  in +h- material.    Tiu   only difference between bubbles 

and blisters is that bubbles T_ blisters which hive exploded leaving 

craters bohinu which ire pr.rtiall.y fused during firing.    Bubbles arc more 

often seen in raw glared articios and  especially in vitroous china bodies. 

Bubble fona.ition could alno be caused by: 

(a) unsuitably glaz., composition, e.g. when Boron or Carbonates aro in 

excessive -.mounts.    During firing, those compounds decompose to give gases 

which could cause blisters. 

Remedy •    In this case on o should rcchock the glaze formula and re- 

duce the amount of Boron (replace partially with China Clay)  and Carbonates. 

One should also check the pro-heating cycle  so as to allow gases enough 

time to oocape before the ^lazo n.elts. 

(b) Too  licruid fllaze on a plastic bodyi    In some casoa the body contain: 

excessive amounts of plastic materials.    In 3uch cases the glazo softens 

the body,  causing spelling.    The upper layer separates from the under lcjrer 

and a pocket forms. 

Rciuody.    One should reduce the plasticity of the body and/or increase 

the litro weight of the glaze (reduc: water content). 

8«        Spalling.    Thie defect in common to bodies not carefully prepared and 

is also seen in bodies for the preparation of which, clays containing lime 

are used.    ThiE defect is also caused by mould plaster,  stones or metallic 

articles. 

Remedy.    The raw material.-? should bo ground or washed to a greator 

extent,   especially when an examination has shown the presenco of materials 

like lime pieces, plaster of Paris granulen.    When re-using the rejected 
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products coming from "fettling",   one should make suro that they aro properly 

ground,   3ioved and subjected to magnetic separation beforo they arc added to 

the normal clip.    When using Calespar,   special attention has to be paid to 

its proper grinding as it   is difficult  to grind it  on account  of ite clastic 

properties.    Generally, Calcspar grinding; tak,.3 more time than any of the 

other raw materials. 

9«        Rough edges and rough rims.    Those defects arc caused by a glaze which 

melts too early and combines with the upper layer of tho body.    !«!hen the 

edges of the  article are  too sharp,  then one observes areas not covered by 

glaze.     In thie case the edges over-fire and the glaze if. not properly ab- 

sorbed.     The reault   is an uncovered ed.fe. 

Remedy. The fusibility of the glase should be ro-adiustod. This can 

bo done by adding, fe»r example, China Cloy. Another step to be taken would 

bo to round up all edges of the article. 

10,      Running of the Glase.    The glaze runs off the article when its fusion 

temperature is  too low, when tho glaze  temperature  is too high or when the 

glaze layer is too thick.    If underglaie colour« or deoorationB aro used, 

then those will also  separate and  spoil tho decoration. 

riomedy. 

(a) The glaze fusibility is to be    corrected.    This con be done by adding 

China Clny, finely ground *lofst or biscuitod grog.    Por earthenware articles, 

the addition of quartz or zinc oxide is recommended when China Clay ie in- 

creased. 

(b) Either the glost firing temperatura or tho soaking timo should bo reduced. 

(c) Undcrglaz© stains used should be suited to the over glaze. 

(d) Tho glaze layer thickness should  be reduced. 

11«      Glaze absorción by the body.    The glaze can be absorbod by the body 

wh#n the glaze composition lncka in alumina and/or cfuartz.    Tho glaze ia 

also absorbed by tho body when the body contains too much calcium.    It will   • 

bo observed that tho  glaze combines intimately with the upper layers of the 

body and  thus the glazo surface will be lose brilliant and porous. 

Remedy.     In this case one should rocheck the glaze and  increase its 

quartz and alumina contents.    The composition of the body should also bo 

altered and tho calcium content reduced.    The firing temperature 3hould also 

bo reduced. 
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12»      Marked Spots.    The a o appear c,c patches on the ¿lazo or ac an unglossy 

veil   on itn surface.     This could bo traced down to 

(a) Easy fusing components in the glaze (too much alumina). 

(b) Too hi^h juantitijs of Calccpar, sine oxido, or too low amounts of 

alumina or tho presence of too much of titanium Oxido, Zirconium Oxide, 

Tin Oxide. 

(c) Such glaz*~  components aa Lead Oxide,   Zinc Oxido, Barium Oxide or Boron 

Oxide,  etc. are attacked '\v sulphurous ¿ráeos formed during firing. 

(d) 3odindentation of the v-laz:.. 

Remedy. 

a) The gl,?.ze composition han to be roitì just od or the firing temperature has 

to be increased. 

b) Large quantities, --»f calcspar,  zinc oxido,  titanium oxido, zirconium oxido 

and tin oxide present make    the glaze too mat.    Their readjustment  is necessary. 

c) In this case the glaze should be recalculated and oxides which aro not 

easily attacked by sulphurous gates (calcium carbonate and magnésium carbonato) 

should be incorporated.    The fuel should be dried before firing.    Air 

circulation in the kiln should be  increased so as to remove the unwanted 
¿asOB. 

d) When sedimentation of tho glaze takes place one ah^ld adjust thô  litro 

weight and stir thoroughly before acinar it, 

li*      Cracke.    Cracks have to be examined very carefully to be in position to 

trace out  their cms;..     In fact,   crocks  appear on account of i number of 

reasons.    Crack» which out the- piase and the body as sharp fine linus are aost 

probably due to  luick cooüng during biscuit  or çlost firing.    This type of 

crack could aleo appear aft.r Ham.  time  after the article  io in usa.    Cracks 

that appear opon,   filled up with glaze or glaze interrupts the cracked  edges 

ire due to cracks already prient in the body before firing.    Cracks could 

also be caused by i big diff.r.aco  in the coefficients of thuraal üXpim«ion 

of the body and glaze. 

RoHiüdy,    The cooling rate should be low .rod and ittontioa is to be paid 

that air is not bl^wn direct  m the fired art iciw during coolin«,    Pioe«« with 

suo« cracks cannot tu. rap àroa and muet bo rejected. 

Tho coefficient  of the mal expansion of th    glazw and body should be 

checked and nd mated  in case thjy  ir,  n-t tho samt.    Th. raw materials should 
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be chocked for thoir coefficient of expansion and alno chemically. A audden 

change in the coefficient is possibly duo to a change in th.. characteristics 

of the raw material. The laboratory should carry out t sts on the raw 

materials periodically and recommend the necessary adjustments to bo undo 

in tho glaze and body composition, 

a)   A network of Haircracks. These cracks gone-ally apocar .luot after 

firing. They could, r.t timer», appear after some time. This defect ir 

callod crazing and is always due to tensions between body and £;lan,. and to 

residual tensione which -aro increased by the ;-e hydration of alum in. duo to 

water absorption. Alumina rehydration is • peculiarity of porous bodice. 

Thie defect also appears when the glaze layer thickness xc ..ds 

©ortain liait*. 

Remedy. Tha thermal coefficient of the glaze and'or thi. body should 

be adjusted, leaving the glazo with a alight compression m th. booy. The 

ratio of the coefficients of the Body to glaze (B'c. >l) should be slightly 

groator than unity. 

Car,, should be takon to keep tha body porosity within limits. 

Firing should be don© at a higher tosiperatur. >r for - longer tinu, 

the glaze layer thioknoss should be kept /ithin the prescribed limite. 

Glaze should bv applied both on the ineide and 'mtsido of the article. 

The interior of articlco when they are within wach ah' Id be glared. 

Tile reduction of the coefficient of thermal expansion of th< Oíase 

is done by reducir^ the aiiount of It ì and N%„0 • nd replacing th;* with 

Gaö, Ai?0. and Mgû. It ie also poBsible to lower the coefficient of cjtpancion 

hy firing the biscuit at a higher temperature. On the other hand, tht 

expansion coefficiant of tho body can be varied by adding «ore quarta or by 

grinding the quartz mort; fine. In *ho on oc of earthenware, one should m- 

orease tho liso contont and rodueo the clay content. 

b) Cama^i^Q^ Cracks. Those arc duo tj • high eofnpr ee i on »f the ilazo 

«i th« body and the glaeo »palls off and splits jut together with a part of 

the body» 

ilonie'dy, 

i)  Riiduce tho thermal expansion of the body. In vitrooua bodies this can be 

dono by incruasin#; th¿ tuart* or »agnosiuM oxide content aa they both lower 

tho coefficient. 
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ii)    Firing 3hould be dono  it a low or temperature and/or for a shorter time. 

*4»    Flakiafi of the Qlaze.    Flaking can bo described ¡\B a coming off of the 

glaze like f.kin.      'ihen th    coefficient   of expansion of the glaze  is far lowor 

than that of the body or on the otii. r h nd thj piase coefficient of expansion 

is much er .-.tor than th-.t of the body,   flaking tokue place. 

A firing temperature that  io  too high accelerates flaking.    When an 

unde-rgUzc decoration does not ro.xct with the body,  and the glaso»  it alio 

causes flaking, 

R iuedy.    Th,.   coeffieiv.it of th^rro .]  -.xpansion of the glaze should bo 

increased by  adding for example K?0   md Na,,ü and by lowering tho c ont ont o 

of CaO, IlgO,  Al.,0  .    The gloat firing tdRpcratu.ro should be roducod.    Reduce 

the thermal coefficient of expansion of the body by lowering the quart» 

content of the body or by grinding the slip tD o lessor extent.    In cas? 

it is an earthenware body,  roduce  the calcspar ana CaCC»    content.     If tha 

defect is due to th    underglase decoration,  then incroase  its ability to 

flux by mixing   it with a lawcr melting frit, 

14 (a)   Inaobw Flakina.    ¿n^obe flakine occurs frequently in fire clay 

sanitary ware on which - thick r\   r of ongobo has been applied.     Tito cngobc 

does not stick to the body if it  im applied to surfaces which have already 

shrunk too much (Piscuited or dry bxii^s). 

This defect   ie also caused whom 

a. Insufficient adhesive íB present in the ongob« 

b. Too much adhesive is proBwnt  in the engobc 

c. The adhesive decomposes 

d. The adhesive  io weak 

e. Improper application of th«, ongobv 

f. A layer of durt or greasy materiale is present bottfoac body and angobe 

g. Thu engobc  in too hard 

h.    aalte ar^_ present in th.. body 

Remedy.    To  find out what the cause could ba,  all ¡steps of the 

manufacturing procose htive to be examined giving thu following points 

special considered:*, ont 
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a) Bodies showing high shrinkage hav^ to be enf;obed when ¿itili humid. 

b) The adhesive has  to be toetod before use and should »~e stored  in a 

dry placo to -„void décomposition.     Special emphasis ¡aay + J L\; 1-.id  on 

teste like the adhesivity and gelification point  af the adhesive. 

c) An adhesive loses its adhesion properties  if-Ur some  tiriw.    It 

should therefore bo r^adc a point to fire gla^eJ!  article at  e>on as 

po83ible. 

d) Too muoh »Ahoaiv in a glaee or «igobt sautes «sow i ve tun« ion 

»»«m drying and it will often be noticed that the ongobe separaten frofn 

tao body before firing.    Special care should Ve taken when applying 

fiase and- ongobe to the edges and carncrr. of art idea.    Corner lylnç in 

the  interior of the body should receive leas glaze ;md enrobe ae compared 

to ojcterior corner. 

e) When the engobe and glaze  is applied with long intervale between 

subsequent layers, drying takes placv calling for a    reletting of 

the  angäbe and the piece,  the adhesive loses ito strength and move- 

ments due to alternating shrinkage and expansion cause tension 

development.    This should be  ^voided by applying the  bngobc and glaze 

in the shortest possible time-, 

f) Clean the body to remove dust and dirt that  could eventually for» 

an    insulating layer between body and ongobe. 

g) Lower the raeltinf point  of th>.   ^n;pb„  if tha  engobe is too hard «and 

if it doaß not roact with the  body. 

h)    Roughen tho surface of the body bufere applying the encobe» 

i)    Ono should chock for the presónos of salts in thfc body and noutralize 

thora,    (Sulphatest    noutralize with BaCO,) 

a»    It haB tc bo kept in mind that white glazes containing SnO„ change to pink 

in tht presence of Chroaium compounds oven if these are present in small 

quantities.    This could also take place in electrically heated kilns using 

Hiokal-Chromiunt elanonts. 

b.    A yollow colour appears in glazes when thoy are applied in too thick a 

la«,      apocially whon load is present, 

e.    Prcsanoo of Vanadium oauaes a yellowish colour. 
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d. Carbonaceous matt or if fired too hifch produces a dirty yellow colour. 

o. Oxidation of Ferrous compounds also producen a yellow colour. 

Remedy. 

a. The reaction cru b.;> avoided if 3n0„ is replaced by ZrO . 

b. The thicknese of the claire layer should, cc reduced, '""'ho action of 

Load con be corrected by ueing " (J.L,Z;  containing ¡3ÍC.,, Kao0f ZnO, Bo0.. 

c. Vanadium efflorescence can be counteracted tgr ta« presence of Bau 

also by regulating tîie kiln a tiu sphere, 

d. In thit. case, the- kiln atmosphere h:-s to be corrected. 

e. The early 3tape3 of firing are to be done v:ith a reducing atmosphere, 

followed by an oxidizing one and once açain changed to a slightly reducing 

.atmosphère until the aid of the firing. 

Other colours: 

A brown colour is produced when Titanium compounds arc mixed with 

Iron (Rutil). The beat remedy to avoid this is not to us., a glaze formula 

containing Iron and Titaniuu. 

A green colour could be produced by chromium vapours.  In this caso 

the glaze should b,. fired b.fore it in applied. 

A black colour can be produced if , reducing atmosphere is maintained 

for too lon^ a time. This birci: colour come;; fron carbonaceous matter. 

Sensitive oxides like Uranium are affectjd by smoke and high températures. 

16. Spot«« Spots seen in a glared surface are due to impurities contained 

in the ¿laze as «fell at; in the body. 

Bju^ gfiot.g are generally Boon on white or light coloured plazos and 

are due to cobalt impurities.  It is necessary to avoid direct or indiroot 

contact of two glazes. Mills, containers, spray ¿mms, fillers and glazing 

tools should bu well cleaned before use. Cnb.lt also gives rise to spots 

when badly ground or if not properly dissolved. "Jndor certain condition 

Iron particles present could giv^ rise to blue spotp.  In this case a cart- 

ful magnetic separation md a proper sieving is neco3ßary. 

Groan spot3. '.Then the spots arc: black in the centro and groen around 

they are due to the presene^, of copper, brass or bronzo impurities. On 

ebrading the spot with a grinding wheel one can locate the impurity in tho 
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black zone in the contro of this spot. Such impurities generally com«, from 

injured sieve nets, worn or broken bronze bearing, machine parte a- bronze 

tools. Special caro should bu teviten when mechanics )v  electrician« work in 

thu body preparation and production roorm. Green spots ar*. sometimes due to 

impuritioB presont in clays.  In such caoes • l'ine sieving ir well is  > >d. 

grinding will help \ great dual to disperse euch impariti-.a uniformly thus; 

avoiding such spots. Hills used for gre on or for that nutter any coloured 

glaze should bo thoroughly cleaned before thuy are used for otlu.r plazos. 

Generally, nozclee and nipples of spray guns are made of ITonzu and 

thoir maintenance has to be dono carefully. 

White spots. On pink, red or reddish surf <con, white sipote ar^ 

easily seen. They are caused by the decomposition of pink colouring .gents 

duo to the interference of other oxides like zinc oxide (Zinc oxides, of feet 

chromium stains). Some white spots when observed with  magnifying glano 

appear dark brown in the centre, surrounded by light green colour. These 

are due to the very fino particles of Iron, or Silicon partici,r, falling 

from the silicon carbide slabs. 

Brfflrn 3pots. These spots arc generally caused by iron particles 

prosont in the raw materials. They could h".ve been introduced into the 

raw materials during mining, transport, grinding )r  sieving. Thuy should 

be removed either by a proper sieving or by magnetic Reparation. Care 

•hould be exercised in handling of raw materials, in unpacking barrels etc. 

Kails and steel wire from packages have often caused much trouble. 

IT» Salt efflorosoenoo. Salts specially CaSO arv, alw.iy:; present in the 

raw materials. During drying and firing these silts rise to the surface 

and interfere with the application of thu glaze as well as with firing. 

Salt efflorescence manifests itself as smell spots on transparent glazed 

surfaces. These spots are produced when the article if; exposed to high 

temperature flames and also when th< quantity of alkalies present in the 

tranoparont glaze is too high. When thin is the case, it is necessary to 

roduoc the Soda content by replacing it with Lead, Potassium or Borax» 

Sulphate contamination can take plu.Ce as a result of ¡/ypoum moulds used, 

Ffcmce it is always advisable to sieve rcrape when they are blunged, 
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l!^»     Undulitod ,glafcc surface.    Improper firing causes such a surface which 

is .1 result of  -an uneven «?proadins out of the flazo.     This defect can be detected 

by simply runninç a hand over the /-.iasui article.    The  brilliancy of such a 
surface, is also u.ak. 

Remedy.    The firing tempera turo should bo ¿id justed. 

x9«    Defects of Ovoralasin^.    The defects that arise from appl/ing a thick 

layer of glaze are outlined V-JIOWJ 

a) Crazing 

b) Articles sticking to it»   support 

c) Accumulation  of glase  in corners  and botte»:  of articles 

d) Glase drope. 

Remedy.    Care should bo taken that porous articles be dipped in the 

proper {jlazc batch with the right litre weight and viscosity.    When dipping 

is being done,   the inmersión tine should be short and shaking -of the article 

should be done  carefully.     When the irlazo in applied by spraying,  the gun 

should not bv, hold very oloso to the  article.    Spraying should be done 

uniformly.    Corners and ingles should always be glazed to a lesser extent 
as flat surfaces. 

The undorglaze also leads to such defects as Rou/gh surfaces.    A rough 

surface could be caused by a high percentage of Boric acid in the glaze. 

20«    Specking.    This d feet cornee  almost .-always from impurities falling into 

the glaze or over the glazed surface.    Dur.t accumulated  on beams and other 

structures always cause trouble.    It   is therefore advisable to -keep the 

glase department   absolutely clean. 

Conclusion.     It is quito clear that glazed ceramic articles have many 

defects and that  these could be initiated in any part of the process.  In most 

casca  it  is easy to see such a defect  but not always so easy to locate and 

recognize the cause.    O:\oo a defect has boon sighted,  a systematic  investigation 

should be started   ind all departments  should collaborate to find the causo, 

otherwise it becomes a difficult and  tùie consuming task to reinstate 

production on its proper lineu rfhich could offset the economics of the plant. 
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Figura III 

Calcul At ione bated on the ring method 

-45 cm 

A » Dittano« measured after firing 

Sxaaple li A • 30 ram B m 23 m A-B - 2 
A • 30 an B - 32 m A-B —2 

¿i A • 30 mm B a 31 « A-B —l 
4 - 30 IM B - 29 m A-B - 1 

3t A • 30 im li - 30 ran A-B - 0 
A « 30 m B » 30 ran A-B - 0 

S • Metano« Measured after cut tine 

RwM»pW li    ^eternally (Hazed ring Closet 2 i 
Internally a Used ring Open     2 i 

¿t    extern Uly Glased ring Open      I rare » Crasing "Tendency 
Internally GUissd ring Closes I ran : Grazing Tendency 

! Peeling Tendency 
s Peeling Tendency 

31    íáxterntlly G Used 
Internally biased Nsither opening nor closing of rings 

Jejft    When the body is not under coaprsssion, the glass could crass dus 
to «span« i on caused by Hydration of the body. 
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